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EXTRACTS FROM THE INTRODUCTION OF DR. A. T. STILL'S
NEW BOOK, THE MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES AND
PHILOSOPHY OF OSTEOPATHY..
MY AUTHORITIES.

I quote no authors but God and experience. Books compiled by medical
authors can be o~ little use to us, aud it would be very foolish of us to look to
them for advice and instruction on a science of which they know nothing.
They are not able to give an intelligent explanation of their own composite
theories, and they have never been asked to advise us. I am .free to say that
only a few persons who have been pupils of my school have tried to get wisdom from medical writers and apply it to any part of osteopathy's philosophy
or practice. The student of any philosophy succeeds best by the more simple
methods o( reasoning. . We reason for necessary knowledge only, and should
start out with ·as many known facts and as few false theories as possible.
Anatomy is taught in our school more thoroughly than in any other
school, because we want the student to carry a living picture of all or any
part of the body in his mind, as an artist carries the mental picture of the face,
scenery, beast, or anything he wishes to represent with his brn'5h.
I constantly urge my students to keep their minds full of pictures of the normal
body.
AGE OF OSTEOPATHY.

In answer to the question, "How long have you been teaching this discovery?" I will say: I began to give reasons for my faith in tbe laws of life
as given to men, worlds, and beings by the God of Nature, in April, 1855. I
thought the swords and cannons of Nature were pointed and trained upon our
systems of drug doctoring.
Among others, I asked Dr. J. M. Neal, of
Edinburgh, Scotland, for some information that I needed badly.
He was a
medical doctor, a man of keen mental abilities, who would give his opinions
freely and to the point.
The only thing that made me doubt that he was a
Scotchman was that he loved whisky, and I had been told that the Scotch
were a sensible people. J oh n M. Neal said that drugs were bait for fools;
that the practice of medicine was no science, and the system of drugs was:only
a trade, followed by the doctOr for the money that could be obtained by it
from the ignorant sick. He believed that Nature was a law capable of vindicating its power to cure.
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I will not worry your patience with a list of the names of authors that
have written upon the subject of drugs as remedial agents.
I will use the
word that the theologian often uses when asked for whom Christ died; the
anwer universally is, "All".
I began to realize the power of Nature to cure
.after a skillful correction of the conditions causing abnormalities had been
-accomplished so as to bring forth pure and healthy blood, the greatest knOwn
germicide. With this faith and by this method of reasoning, I began to treat
diseases by osteopathy as an experiment; and notwithstanding I obtained
good results in all diseases, I hesitated for years to proclaim my discovery.
But at last I took my stand on this rock, where I have stood and fought the
battles and taken the enemy's flag in every engagement for the last twenty_
nine years.
Columbus had to navigate much and long, and ineet many storms, because he had not the written experience of other travelers to guide him.
lie
had only a few bits of driftwood not common to his native Country to cause
him to move as he did. But there was the fact, a bit of wood that did not
grow on his home soil. He reasoned that it must be from some land amid the
sea, whose shores were not known to his race. With these facts and his powerful mind of reason, he met all opposition, and moved along, just as all men
do who have no Use for theories as a compass to guide them through the
storms. This opposition a mental explorer must m~et.
I felt that I must
anchor my boat to living truths and follow them wheresoever they might
drift. Thus I launched my boat many years ago on the open seas, and have
never found a wave of scorn nor abuse that truth could not ride and overcome.
DEMAND FOR PROGRESs.

The twentieth century demands that "advances in the healing arts should
be one of the leading objects of the day and generation, because of the truth
that the advancement in that profession has not been in line with other proThe present schools of medicine are injurious schools of drunken
fessions.
systems that are creating morphine, whisky and other drug-taking habits, to
the shame and disgrace of the advancement and intelligence of the age. A
wisely formulated substitute should be given hefore it is everlastingly too late.
The people become diseased now as in other days, and to heal them successfully without making opium fiends and whisky sots for life should call for and
get the best attention that the mind of man can give.
This work is written for the student of osteopathy; written to assist him
to think before he acts, to reason for and hunt the cause in all cases before he
treats; for on his ability to find"the cause depends the Success in relieving and
curing the afflicted.
With the posted osteopath all the old systems of treating diseases are relegated to the waste-basket and marked obsolete. He must remember that the
American School of Osteopathy does not teach him to cure by drugs, but to
adjust deranged systems from a false condition to the truly normal, that blood
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y III t IS me? Is It gOing to make him a less competent
oste~path to secure a surgical education from a medical college, or the reverse?
Don t . you. think, all things being equal, the future of osteopathy will rest
safely III his hands? All things being equal (surgically) would not you rather
entrust your surgical cases to him? Why, I know of a prominent osteopathic
college ~hose pr?fessor of physiology has for the p~st two years taken special
courses 111 a medIcal college. Did it make him a less capable osteopathic
teacher? Where 'else at the present time could he obtain that kllCJwledge?
Indeed, look at the many good osteopaths who have taken dissection in a
medical college! Hypocrisy? The answer is left to you. .
Now, two years of ten months each gives a a-ood start but we all know
~hat it is not enough. The argument is often made~ that until recently med.
~cal schools gave a course that was no longer. Well, such an argument is not
III accordance with the facts.
We are aware that the present advances of
knowledge in all branches have called for a longer course. If it is true with
the older schools, and their "systems are a failure", should it not be more true
with us (a nec~ssity to give a longer course) especially when we pride our
selves .on teachmg more. detailed anatomical and physiological knowledge?
Then It sJl(;mld not be saId that their systems are a total failure-we exclude
of course drug-therapy but this constitutes something like only one fourteenth of
::I medical education.
True their concept of drug-therapeutics saturates a
goodly portion of their teaching, but remember how thin and unreliable the
saturation is. Still we should be honest and give credit where credit is due.
To make such sweeping statements only redounds to our discredit.
Look at
the list of medical text books used in our osteopathic colleges.
It must not be thought that I am trying to recommend a combination of
osteopathy and drugs for such can not be the case-there is an absolute differ-
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: : : and an atagonism, and they must not be mixed. I de.sire to bring ant
some of our inconsistencies. Our schools should add to their course, so that
one can prosecute any and all osteopathic and surgical work.
an Y
l' .
Another important point I wish to bring before you is: How are our c mlCS
taught? I have heard it stated that osteopathy can never be, written~then it
must be taught not by talks or lecturi71g but through the medIa of eyeSight and

touch.
.
. .
.
I have continually observed that what the practltlOner III the field lacks
bove everything else is a thorough education in surgical diagnosis. He may
a
1
.
hear lectures and study books galore, but he must have the actua expenence
to become proficient. The greatest practical failures in. osteopathy. today are
along the line of differential diagnosis between osteopathiC and surgical cases.
Hence I do not believe it is so much our practitioners that are at fault.
I really thi~k they do marvelously well.
It is our colleges that nee~ the
spurring and propping, and, I might add, they, also, need good aluml1l supart.
We do not want unbalanced physicians in our ranks.
We want the
~an or woman who can' give and direct the course of treatment for any case
that may arise. Our ambition should be to become competent and practic:al physicians and not osteopaths in the narrower sense. We do much brag~mg and
talkin~ in generalities and telling what should be done instead of doing it.
.
I am not upholding the practitioners to the detriment of the .c?llege.
'!:'here are two view-points in osteopathy, the schools and the practltlOners;
and consideration should be given both in order to work out a harmonious
whole. Neither do I believe in the necessity of a part or of the whole of an
M. D. education, unless as I have attempted to make clear, under the past
and present contingencies it is a proper and necessary me~ns to an ~n~, e. g.,
where can an osteopath practice surgery, give an antidote, admInIster an
anesthetiC or attend a confinement case without being legally recognized in
part or in ~hole by qualifications equal to the medi~al practi~i?ner? Is it
right and consistent on our part to say, "Let the medical practltlOners attell(~
to their cases?" It is evident that the course to pursue is to equip our colleges
to meet any or all legitimate legal requirements. If we are not going to. be .a
school of medicine on an equal footing with other schools our destructlOn IS
clearly mapped out-a tail to the medical kite. But I do believe in being true
to one's colors (and a narrow minded person may err just as muc~ as a supposed liberal); and, moreover, I think consistency should be the primal guide
to the developing of any problem. Then time, will not be wasted in discussing
many useless questions for the fundamental pdnciples of our science have been
stated lucidly time and time again by its illustrious founder.
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A CONTRAST.
Doctor Adolph lorenz's Bloodless Operation for R·ductl'on
of Congenl't a I D'IS Ioca t·lOll of the flip.
~
The Osteopathic Method,

. The recent op~ratio.11 up~n the little daughter of J. Ogden Armour of
~hlcago, for congellltal dislocatIOn of the hip, by the celebrated Austrian phvsi.
Clan, Dr. Apol~h ~orenz, has attracted wide-spread attention throughout" all
~arts of the Ulllted States, on account of the prominence of the family of this
lIttle five year .old pati.e~t, and for the reason that the operation was per.
formed by a foreign phySICian for a princely fee.
The public press of late has teemed with accounts of this so-called new op •
·
er
a t lon,
w h'ICh'IS k nown. as a "bloodless method," in contrast to the old surgical
method, whe~e the klllfe was used and much blood was spilt, as by this
method the hip was stripped of its muscles and many of them severed that
the head of the femur might be placed into its socket. In many instances also
the socket was gouged out and made larger in order to receive the head. of the
thigh bone more completely.
This last me.thod has but few advocates today among up-to date surgeons.
The ~e~ults of thiS operation have been unsatisfactory in so many instances
that It IS seldom advised. It might be stated here that this operation was performed upon the Armour child when she was two years old.
The hip
1 'd
.
was
al open With the knife, the head of the bone was placed into its socket, the
us~al .cas~ was placed about the hip to hold it in position, the surgeon was
paid hiS big fee, but after all this, iil the course of several months the hip was
found to be out of place again.
.
The new operation of Lorenz is in many ways an improvement over the
old ,,:ay, an.d in some particulars simulates the osteopathic method of setting
old dislocatIOns of the hip.
The osteopathic method is also bloodless.
By
the Lorenz method the hip is immediately placed into its socket, it being
necess.ary however to employ s11fficient force to rupture the muscles in so doing,
a cast IS used to hold the parts in position. This is kept on for from six to nine
mon.ths. As. Dr. Lorenz says' 'complete recovery may result after two years
but tn many tnstances the patient in after years walks lame". In such cases
eve~ though the hip is in the socket, lameness may be caused by restriction of
~otIOn brought a?out by adhesions that result from the rupture of the soft
ttssues about the lup. By the osteopathic method the tissues about the hip
are loosened and old adhesions gradually broken up before it is set that
rupture may be avoided. By this gradual relaxation of muscles the tendency
for the hip to slip out of place after reduction is decreased.
There are no adhesions from rupture of muscles. No torturous cast. Where reduction is made
by this. method recovery is rapid and complete. It might be stated in this
connectIOn that the Lorenz method, as well as the osteopathic method of
today, had no standing among physicians of the old school until just recently.
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Many of the old school surgeons decry it. They want the knife that they
can see what they do. They regard nature's recources, so far as they affect
the human system, as inadequate to their purposes.
In a recently reported interview Dr. Lorenz gave a brief account of his·
celebrated operation as follows:
"Seven or eight years ago I operated upon the hips of a child. There
was the congenital deformation. I cut through the skin and the flesh and
bared the bones. The femur or the thigh bone had never been joined with
the hip. The leg had been pressed out and up and the little sufferer was
unable to walk. She was seven years old when I found her.
"~ome of the muscles were contracted and much shortened.
I found
it necessary to cut some of the tissues of these muscles before I could bring
the thigh bone down to its proper position.
"Then I found that the head, orball, of the femur would not fit completely
into the socket for which it was intended. The socket, or acetabulum, had
not been in use and had developed but little since the child was born. The
head of the thigh-bone had in the meantime been growing and was too large
now to fit.
"I took an instrument and dug out the socket until the ball of the femur
would fit into it. Getting everything into place, I closed the wound and
sewed it up.
"I performed about 300 of those operations. I discovered that they were
very dangerous. Many of my little patients died. Parents, I found, hesitated
to permit me to operate upon their deformed children.
I could not say that I
blamed them. The so-called 'bloody method' of treating congenital hip disorders is very dangerous. The deformity itself does not cause death. It
merely causes a lifelong suffering.
"I say I performed 300 of these operations before I began to think that I
was on the wrong path. I ber;an to wonder if 1lahtre had not provided some
means to assist these lit/Ie sufferers, who had been brought into the world without
the proper articulation of their hip joints. The use of the knife had given me
an ul'lderstanding of the muscles, the ligaments and the bones.
"Finally I decided I would try the, new method, which we are now
describing as bloodless surgery. I took many weeks for study and then I tried it.
DISCARDED THE KNIFE.

"The condition of the child's deformity was much the same as was the
first one I operated on. But I went at the operation without a k,life.
"I knew that the contractt'd muscles would have to be stretched or torn.
I was at first frightened at the strength it took to do the work that the knife
had done.
"Yet I had decided that force should be my instrument. I had to tear
the tissues of the shortened muscles. The lim b at first resisting all my efforts
finally became pliable. I found that I could stretch the muscles a great deal,
but when they would not stretch I would have to tear them.
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"Finally the little leg was brought into its normal position. B
--ut, as in
my fi rst case, the head of the femur would not fit the hip cavity Und
h
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th d' I h d
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a goug:d out that cavity with a knife. I could not do
that now. So I took the thIgh bone and by main force I bored I't l' t h
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IS was shallow and of insufficient depth to admit of the whole of
the ball of the femur.
found that when the leg was at right angles with the
body the head of the thIgh bone would hold close into the socket but th
t
when I placed the leg in its normal position the ball would slip ~ut.
socket was too shallow to hold it.
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"So I placed, the leg in t~at position in which the ball of the femur fitted
most accurately Into the caVIty. Then I bound it and made it rigid 'th
plaster of/paris cast.
WI a
NATURE AS A SURGEON.

, "As soon as the soreness of the torn muscles and stretched ligaments had
dIsappeared I enc~uraged the child to walk. An iron stilt had to be plac~d on
the sole of the httle one's shoe and with the thigh of her leg held b th
plast~r of pari~ at right angl:s with her body she walked about for five mo~ths~
Nature
' h an Instrument.
.In the meantIme had been performing the operation I had once
d one WIt
"The h~p socket through ,the constant pressure of the child's weight had
been deepenIng.. The outer ndge of bony tissues had been spreading across
the bal1.of the thIgh bone and forming a joint such as the normal child h
"F' 11
as.
l~a y.I removed the plaster cast. As I had expected I fQund that the
leg rem~1l1ed In the same position as it was before I removed the cast. Gradually WIth a little outside assistance it came around in its correct position and
two years afterwards that child did not even limp.
. "Since then I have performed more than 1,000 of these bloodless operatIOns for congenital hip disorders.
"There are no dangers accompanying the operation. Parents are not
fe~rfuI, of sUb~ittin.g their children to the operating table. There is no blood
pOlsomng or 1l1fectlOn of any kind. In fact, no deaths resulted.
"This new method is far more successful than the old one. I have never
had a case in which I did not benefit the sufferer, although many in after
year:,have walked lame. More have been completely healed, however.
~wo cases are never exactly alike, and the manipulations must differ
accord III gly. Generally speaking, the muscles, the ligaments and the tendons
ll;1ust be brought into a normal position even if the tearing of tissues becomes
necessary; the head of the femur bone must be placed in its correct position in
the socket and the leg must be held in that position until nature has had a
chance to do its work. "
While in Chicago, Dr. Lorenz held several clinics 'that were largely attended by the local physicians.
Dr. Carl P. McConnell was among this
number and we are pleased to be able to present a report of this operation by
an osteopathic eye witness.
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I thought that possibly the readers of the JOURNAL 'would be pleased
with a brief report of Dr. Lorenz's operation for congenital hip dislocation by
au osteopathic eye-witness.
Probably some of you are aware that Dr. Lorenz,of the University of Vienna,
was recently called to Chicago to perform this operation on the little daughter of Mr. ,and Mrs. J. Ogden Armonr; and during his stay in Chicago held
several clini~s. He claims excellent results in "an overwhelming majority",
as he expresses it.
The operation, as I understand it from observation, is cer.tainly applied
anatomy largely from the osteopathic view-point.
His operation summed up is as follows:
. 1. Forced reduction of dislocation under anesthesia.
This is performed
as an osteopath would except the stretching of muscles and ligaments is accomplished at once.
Under the anesthetic all tissues are absolutely relaxed
and made pliable. This, of course, means an exceedingly severe strain upon
the thigh tissues.
2. The head of the femur is placed in the acetabulum. Then extreme
abduction of the thigh is brought about, the femur at right angles with the
pelvis.
3. In this position the thigh and pelvis are wrapped ina plaster of paris cast;
and kept in this cast for at least six months. The object of keeping the leg in this
position is a lessened resistance on the part of the muscles to draw the femur
out of the acetabulum. This position ali?o favors the developing of certain
groups of muscles and the weakening of others, the whole being consistent
with the normal muscular adaption of pelvis and thigh; and, above all, aids to
the maximum degree in the formation of a deeper acetabulum.
During the period the cast is worn all passive movements are encouraged,
such as creeping, riding a rolling horse, walking if possible, etc.
When the cast is removed at the end of six or eight months the child is
obliged to walk with the leg strongly abducted.
The doctor never advises
any movements to lessen the abduction. In fact, he favors the abducted position under all conditions until time and nature and the normal life of the child
'during the succeeding months and years correct the position of the limb,
when it is found that, at least, the functional difficulty is corrected if not the
anatomical.
He operates on children as old as eight years or thereabouts, but prefers
them much younger for obvious reasons.
The special contrast with osteopathic hip cases is:
1. Immediate and forced reduction.
2. The cast.
3. After reduction, the gradual adaption of the limb to normal position
and function.
The questions arising are:
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Is immediate reduction better than gradual reduction?
Would the hip joint stay in place after gradual osteopathic reduction accompanied with strengthening of the thigh muscles?
Remember the vital point in correcting congenital hip joint dislocation is
not so much the manner of reduction as keeping the femur in place
after reduction owing to the poorly developed acetabulum.

located hips without first going through a course of treatment to establish sufficient motion in the part to allow the head of the bone to be moved around into its socket without rupturing any ligaments or muscles. But there are a
number of remarkable cases where hips have been set at a single treatment
lasting only a few minutes.
"Of the numerous cases of dislocation of the hip that have been cured at
Kirksville, the following well known cases will serve as illustrations: S. P.
McConnell of Council Bluffs, Iowa, was cured in a few treatments, his hip being set after a number of physicians had advised amputation for a bad condition of the knee. The daughter of Congressman Peters of Kansas, now prominently connected with the stockyards at Kansas CIty, Mo.; was cured in a sinerIe treatment. This little girl was being treated for tuberculosis of the hip
joint and her leg had been in a cast for a number of months.· The child
walked, using the leg, the same day, and today is sound and well, with not a
sign to mark her former crippled condition. Another'case was that of the little daughter of Mr. Conover, a prominent hardware merchant of Kansas City,
Mo. The wife of Thomas Baker of Palmyra, Mo., was also cured after a few
treatments. Another case is that of the daughter of the late Rev. J. B.
Mitchell of Kirksville. Probably the best known case treated at Kirksville is
that of Miss Mae Critchfield, daughter of a banker of 03kaloosa, Kansas. In
this case the hip was completely dislocated, the leg being at least three inches
shorter than the normal one, with the head of the bone well up on the back
part of the ilium.
It was a dislocation of fifteen years' standing. She was past 20 when she
came to Kirksville for treatment. This case was only cured after several years'
successive treatment. The hip was set at a single treatment, however, but
the rest of the time was employed in establishing motion enough in the parts
to adjust the dislocated bone without injuring the surrounding ligaments and
muscles.
"Emmet Hamilton of Kirksville, now a student at the A. S. 0., had a
dislocated hip of several years' standing. This was reduced a number of years
ago. The case of J. R. Blackmore, although not one of dislocated hip, being
a dislocated ilium, is quite well known in S1. Louis, where he resides. Mr.
Blackmore was cured in Kirksville in a single treatment last April. He had
been a constant sufferer for two years and had consulted many physicians, but
received no relief until the ilium that was out of place was set in a single
treatment.
About six years ago Mrs. J. B. Foraker of Ohio, brought her little son to
Kirksville for treatment,the child was suffering from valvular heart trouble. At
the same boarding house where she was stopping was a Miss Watson of St.
Louis She had come to Kirksville to be treated for a dislocated hip. Mrs.
Foraker met me the next day and called my attention to the case of Miss Watson. I went over to the boarding house and in the presence of Mrs. Foraker
set the young lady's hi,p in a single treatment. This case became quite fa-

THE FANNIE GRANGER CASE.

Recently Dr. M. W. Bailey, a St. Louis osteopath, successfully treated
little Fannie Granger of that place for a dislocated hip. This was not a case
of congenital dislocation although it was in many respects similar to that form
of dislocation.
When she was ten months old she fell and the head of the femur was
thrown out of its .socket into a false position upon the back of the pelvis thereby shortening the limb nearly three inches.
This was a case of eight years standing but the hip was completely reduced after a short course of treatment.
This case was reported in the St. Louis papers about the time so much
was being written in regard to the Armour ,case. The Post-Dispatch' of that
city sent l reporter to Kirksville to interview Dr. A. 1'. Still in regard to the
osteopathic method of setting hips.
The following appeared in the St. Louis Post- Dispatch Sunday, Oct. 19:
OSTEOPATHY SUCCESSFULLY APPLIED IN MANY CASES OF DISLOCATED HIP.

As related in the Post-Dispatch of last Tuesday, Dr. Lorenz is not the
only physician who has successfully 'performed operations like that performed
upon L-1lita Armour. The case of Fannie Granger, which was the subject of
the Post Dispatch story, is one of the cases in question. The ope.ration was
performed by Dr. William Bailey of St. Louis, an osteopathic physician. Dr.
A. T. Still, the discoverer of osteopathy, writes of numerous cases where similar ?perations have been performed' by physicians of the osteopathic school.
Dr. Still says:
"The system of reducing old dislocations of the hip and abo dislocations
of other parts of the body is now practiced by over 2500 osteopaths in the
United States. The case of little Fannie Granger of St. Louis, Iv!:>., who was
recently successfully treated by Dr. ,M. W. B3.iley for dislocation of the hip is
only one of hundreds of similar cases s'uccessfully treated by osteopathic- physicians in all parts of the country. Hundreds of cases of congenital and acquired
dislocations of the hip have been successfully treated at Kirksville by me and
my assistants during the past 25 years.
"One of the most marked differences in the methods of Dr. Lorenz and
that of the osteopath in reducing dislocations is that the osteopath does this
work without the use of anesthetics, braces or casts. The hip is usually prepared for reduction by carefully breaking up all adhesions about the joint, and
then is set by a system of manipulations. As a rule osteopaths do not set dis-
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mous, as it was reported to a great many of Mrs. Foraker's acquaintances and
became generally known through her. Miss Watson is now married and
lives in St. Louis, her .name .being Mrs. H. W. StegalL"
"Sixteen years ago I set the hip of a Miss Lowe of Sublette, Mo. She
was at that time fifteen years old and her hip had been dislocated-since birth.
When she first came to me her leg was withered and useless. She was treated
at different times for a year or two before the hip was set. The leg then, ~rew
in time, to its normal size."
.
"I could name many other cases that were cured in a few treatments but
short time cures in this class of cases is not the rule."
"The osteopaths all over this country are successfully practicing my
method."

the patient. Many sufferers from this variety of the disease are not aware at
the time that the heart has been affected. It is of frequent occurence that the
valvular defect is accidentally discovered by examination of the heart some
time afterwards.
Here is a strong point in the osteopathic handling of such cases. The heart
is kept carefully fortified by proper treatment, and the disease practically never,
when the case is intelligently handled, gets a foothold in the heart. One of
reasons why. this rheumatism attacks the heart is that the poisons generated
by the disease-process circulate in the blood, and, as they reach the heart
continually in the round of the circulation, irritate the liring membran~ of the
organ, causing endocarditis. Now the osteopath is so well able to pu:1fy the
blood of these poisons by keeping active the kidneys, liver, and bowels, that
the chances of his patients' suffering from invasion of the heart are reduced to
the minimum.
,
.
These cases are oft~n not severe, suffering mainly from the joint-symptoms, but often the disease presents very severe symptoms, the patient suffering great pain, high fever, perspiration, rash, etc. Fortunately these symptoms yield nicely to our treatment.
.
The most common form that rheumatism takes is that of the chromc
articular variety. This may be in nature chronic from the beginning, or it
may result from repeated attacks of the acute form . . It genera~ly attacks the
larger joints, one or a few, such as ankle, knee, or hlp. Here It stays, ~how
ing little tendency to move about, and finally causing marked destruction of
the joint-structures. For,this reason the joint ~ecomes s.tiff and. u.seless. The
synovial membrane is destroyed, chalky depOSits form 111 the j0111t, the part
becomes enlarged by growth of the surrounding tissues, and often the bones of
the joint are displaced. So severe may this disease become tha~ all of the
joints of the body, except that of the lower jaw. may be rendered Imm~~able.
Such sufferers, of course, are bed r:dden invalids Often one sees plttfully
deformed cripples hobbling about on crutches or wheeled ab~ut .in chairs, all
usefulness and enjoyment of life denied them by reason of thIS dIsease. .
These cases, if taken in time, may be entirely prevented from com111g to
such a pass.' While it is not possible-to restore these 'cri pples to the.ir normal
condition, a great deal is done by osteopathic treatment to lessen theIr deforu:ity and to prevent fmther progress of the disease.· - In its less severe fo~m, t},us
variety of rheumatism can ):>e entirely cured, considerable deformIty and
deposit being removed. This has been accomplished in cases without number. Any case of chronic articular rheumatism should go at once under treatment before it becomes too late.
third kind of rheumatism is seen in the various forms of muscular
rheumatism so commonly met. It may exist alone, or complicated with one
of the other 'forms, more especially with the chronic articular form. It is generally very painful and troublesome, but fortunately does not cause marked
pathological change in the muscles, nor does it show so great a tendency to

THE' OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENT OF RHEUMATISM.
CHARLES HAZZARD, Ph. B., D.' 0., KIRKSVILLE, Mo.

THE various forms of this troublesome, sometimes dangerous, disease, are
among the diseases most frequently treated by osteopaths. There are several
reasons for this. Being a very common disease, in one form or another, it is
often met with in the run of practice. Also, it shows such a marked tendency
toward getting a hold upon one's system that it is hard to shake off, and the
patient, after trying the usual drug remedies, begins to look around for something that will cure him so that he will stay cured. The success of osteopathic
treatment has now become a fact so well known that numerous rheumatic :;ufferers are attracted to it b; the experience of .others Here it is a case of the
merit of the science winning results in obstinate cases of long standing as a
rule.
There are three different kinds of rheumatism, all bad to have. The
most dangerous form is inflammatory rheumatism, known also as acute rheumatic fever,' or acute articular rheumatism. The dangerous featme, as is well
known, lies in the tendency of this disease to attack the heart. But this is an
accident practically unknown under osteopathic treatment, so successful is the
osteopath in warding it away from this organ. This variety of ,rheumatism
attacks the joints of the body, quickly moving about f~om one joint to another,
making them red, swollen, and sore, but not usually causing marked or permanent changes in the joint-structures. It is the property of this disease to attack
serous membranes.
Hence it attacks the sy~ovial membranes lining the
joints. It is for this reason, too, that it may even attack the serous membrane
lining the abdominal cavity, resulting in peritonitis, or the serous membrane
lining the heart, causing endocarditis. The latter is common, and may cause
death at once,' sometimes, but generally its effect is to cause a local inflammation resulting in growths upon the valves. This deforms them and prevents
them from acting properly, with the final result of chronic valvular, or
organic, heart-disease which ultimately, after some years, causes the death of
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qecome chronic. Yet it is capable of making its share of trouble, as is seen in
the familiar lumbago, a variety of muscular rheumatism. This painful affec.
tion even when of long standing, is entirely cured by the treatment. One of
the commonest things done by an osteopath to cure lumbago is to put back
into place one of the vertebree of the spinal column, which has slipped a little
and is irritating a near· by nerve, causing pain and contraction of all the sur.
rounding muscles and fibrous tissues. Severe cases are thus cured at once.
One may well see the wisdom of osteopathic work in these cases by consider.
ing how commonly lumbago is caused by a lift, twist, or other strain of the
back. In this way is caused the little slip of the bony part that is making all
the trouble.
In the same way, rheumatic torticollis, another form of muscular rheuma.
tism, is due to a minute derangement of the position of one of the little verte.
bree in. the neck. It is cured when the osteopath adjusts the bone. A liniment,
. or other application might deaden the pain, and aid in overcoming, for a time,
the symptoms of the disorder, but the cause would remain, unless, accidentally, the patient should have slipped the part back into place, by a turn of the
head or otherwise.
There are always causes why a person becomes rheumatic. Dampness,
exposure, and such causes, alone d.o _not sufficiently explain, else the disease
would be more universal. The osteopath always finds mechanical disturbances, in one form or another. Sometimes it is a local derangement of
mechanical parts, affecting uerves and circulation of a joint, or irritating the
muscles; sometimes it is a local weakness of a joint, weakening it and laying
it liable to t1-)e effects of exposure, impure blood, and other causes; sometimes
it is a condition of the spine such that it interferes with proper digestive and
. excretory functions, resulting in impure blood which becomes the basis of conditions finally terminating in rheumatism, when conditions and various factors
. are just right. One of the commonest causes of general rheumatic conditions
is found in a faulty condition of the spine just between and. below the shoulders.
It many be so slight a disturbance of part~ as to attract no notice from the
patient, but it is enough to affect the near-by spinal nerves, and through them
the splanchnic nerves controlling various digestive, assimilative, and excretory functions. This is the foundation cf a physical state which finally brings
about conditions sufficient to produce rheumatism in one of its forms. The
disease cannot be cured until this fundamental condition is corrected. Hence
the failure of remedies until the osteopath, skilled mechanic of the human
frame, sets to rights these disordered parts, and leaves nature free to do her
part and to heal the disease.

OSTEOPATHY VS. DRUGS.
A. L. MCKENZIE, D. 0'1 KANSAS CITY) MO.

A great deal has been said by the friends of osteopathy as to what it is
not. This is due to an effort to deny statements made by those who are un-
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friendly to osteopathy and who really do not understand the underlying principles, and yet persist in saying what osteopathy is. It is due our profession
and I take this means to state briefly what osteopathy really is and what we
claim for it. I also state briefly our relation to other schools of healing disease.
Osteopathy is the culmination of the products of a logical mind in its
effort to correct the mistakes in the principles of other systems of curing disease. Therefore there is not a single true, demonstrated, scientific principle
employed by any system of healing that is not recognized and employed by
any whole osteopath.
We oppose the giving of poisonous drugs where they will enter the circulation as such, either in the form of a stimulant or as an opiate. All poisonous
stimulants act in one or two ways, either destroying and irritating the tissues
of the body or the blood is loaded with more impurities. An illustration of
how little is known of the real symptoms of the effects of drugs given is shown
in the case where Miss Jane Tappan, a professional nurse, poisoned to death
thirty-o'ne of her patients without the attending physicians suspecting the real
cause of death. We know poisonous drugs are injuring more patients than
they are benefiting. We therefore oppose at all times the administering of
poisonous drugs in disease.
A large portion of the time of the osteopath today is spent getting rid of
the destructive effects of poisonous drugs previously taken by their patients.
Opiates deaden pain by destroying nerve force. They cannot remove the
cause of disease and often prevent nature from removing it.
The osteopath recognizes man as having a physical or material body.
This body consists of bones, cartilages, ligaments, muscles, fascia, tendons,
blood vessels, arteries, veins, capillaries, nerves-two complete sys~ems, one
consisting of nerves of sensation and voluntary motion, and one of sensation
and involuntary motion, together with nerves of nutrition. These, with the
various organs they compose make up the body, a very complex machine.
The osteopath studies well the location and function of all these tissues and
organs. He is not unmindful of all chemical changes that take place in the
body, both normal and pathological. He knows this machine is susceptible
to the laws that govern any material machine, and that any physical inter.ference, either from without or within, must be found and removed. His
careful study of the nerves and their functions enables him to locate and
remove many physical interferences to nerve force not discerned by any other
school of physicians. Therefore, the osteopath has made a reputation by
'curing disorders of the limbs, brain, ear, eye, throat,. heart, lungs, stomach,
liver, kidney, intestines, etc., when other physicians had failed. Again
osteopathy recognizes man as a mental as well as a physical being, and while
the mind cannot think away a physical interference, it may to some extent
'cause disease.'" A pe:lceful mind, a clear cOl1;cience, freedom from worry,
l1atural sleep, plenty of pure water and food are absolutely essential to perfect
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health. It is just as essential to look after the mental as the physical. Cor.
recting a mental disturbance or perversion will cure some diseases. Correct.
ing a physical interference to a nerve will cure some diseases. Often to cure
a patient it is absolutely essential to correct both physical and mental disturb.
ances: Many have the erroneous idea that stopping a pain is equal to curing
the disease. You can avoid the serious and fatal errors often made by be.
lievers in the so-called mental healing by understanding this statement.
"Pain is not a disease, and when it ceases it does not follow that the diseas~
is removed."
Pain is a mere symptom. It is the nerve signaling to the central station
mind, that something is wrong, and unless the mind takes cognizance of i~
there is no pain. I often have heard patients suffering from paralysis rejoice
when pain appears in a limb because it is a sign of returning life. We oppose
the giving of an opiate to deaden a pain. To give an opiate is on the princi.
pIe ~f killing a c~ild because it cries for food. We say remove the pain by
findlllg and removlllg the cause of the pain.

DEADLY DRUG'S AWFUL EFFECTS.

A' STORY FROM REAL

LIFE.

Examples of the Cocaine Habit Which Should be a Warning.

An Appetite

Which Drives Victims to Moral and Physical Ruin.
The time has come again when Charley Little will have an opportunity
to be "cured" of the cocaine habit. He was recently sent to the county jail
and for three long months he will be deprived of the drug which has for
months served to free his mind from every care ·and give him that "happy
feeling 0"
Charley is a young man, and were it not for the pronounced marks
of a "dope" fiend that brand him what he is as plainly as so many words, he
would be a very handsome fellow. Four months ago he was sent to the county
jail for a term of three months and during that time he was not permitted to
use any morphine. When he was released his friends did not know him; he
had gained 30 pounds in weight; his cheeks bore a flush of youth; his shoulders
were no longer stooped and he looked the part of an athlete. He promised
himself time and time again never again' would he touch cocaine, the drug
which has caused him downfall; but within a week from the time he was permitted to leave the jaif he had taken a "shot," as the fiends term it, and in a
short time his condition was as bad as ever.
It may not be generally known, but it is a fact that the drug habit is daily
becoming more apparent in our cities; half the men and nine-tenths of the
women arrested and placed in the city jails to become public charges, are ad-
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_0-------------------------.-----dicted to the use of morphine or cocaine or both. It is no trouble for the police officer to trace the inspiration of the petty crime back to the drug store
where ten cents worth of morphine or cocaine was sold to the man, or woman,
as the case may be. There never was a cocaine fiend who would not steal,
and in most cases they are the most cunning of thieves. They will resort to
almost anything to obtain money with which to buy the drug.
The use of cocaine and morphine is not confined entirely to the lower
classes of people, but if those in the better walks of life continue its use long
enough itis sure to pull them down to a level of the lowest. "Cocaine
Jimmy," a familiar street figure, is an awful example. When a young man
he attended a law school from which he graduated; his father was among the
most noted politicians of a western state and the young lawyer was given every
opportunity to make a success in life. But he became a slave to morphine,
-administeredfirst by a physician. I n the course of a few years the habit had
grown on him to such an extent that he was no longer capable of transacting
business, and in another brief period of time he had associated the use of cocaine with morphine, and is now a total wreck-happy only when under the
influence of the drugs.
Many women who use morphine and cocaine are given its first taste by a
physician, and many of them who find themselves associated with women of
easy virtue, take to the use of the drugs as a duck does to water. They see
the results of the "dope" on all sides of them, and it may be they take the first
out of sheer curiosity. The effect of the drug is so pleasing they want another
dose; they want something tlolat will drive away all cares, drive the aches from
their heart; they are blindly seeking excitement, and the more of the drug
they take the bolder they become in its use. They care but little who knows
they use "dope" and they care le5s what they do while under its influence.
Many crimes may be traced to the sale of cocaine and morphine and the
druggists who make these sales are in a way responsible for such crimes.
There are numerous drug stores in every city where the fiends may buy as
small an amount of the' drugs as five cents worth, and it is said that some
drug stores are kept open all night that the proprietors may profit by the sale
of the drug to the poor unfortunates who are compelled to get out of their beds
and buy some of the dope.
"It would astonish the people" declared a well known physician a few
days ago, . 'to know how general is the misuse of drugs. In the lower world
the habit is generally started from pure maliciousness. That is to say, the
desire to plunge as deeply into the dregs of the wotld as possible impels the
use of whiskey, then morphine and eventually cocaine, These drugs destroy'
the will power, ruin the health and make physical and moral wrecks of the
users. There are many who first took morphia to relieve pain. The soothing
effects called for a repetition of the dose, which eventually led to the habit.
"In all classes women use the drug more than men. The drug habit is
growing to an alarming extent and it is certainly time to call a halt to the sale
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of the drug by those who thrive on the dissipation of its vlCtims. The insidi_
ous poison is sold to careless, weak, sin-stricken men and women as is the
'every day necessities of life.
"The morphine and cocaine habit is ten times worse than the whiskey
habit. "
It can be truthfully said that the practitioners of osteopathy are never responsible for cocaine, morphine or whiskey sots as a result of their treatment.
It is a good rule for a.doctor to follow, never give the first dose and subsequent
ones will not be required nor the awful habit formed.

were older, and the last, the case now just about ready to be discharged as
cured, is a woman over sixty.
5t Vitus dan~e, or chorea, is generally a disease of children, but it is also
wet with in men and women. The peculiar spasmodic muscular action of the.
arms or legs, and sometimes of the whole body, attracts so much attention
that it is a peculiarly distressing affliction. It begins in simple nervousness.
The child is easily startled, perhaps he drops objects involuntarity; and, after
a time, the twitching becomes more and more frequent, until he is almost continually jerking about in a peculiar manner.
The pathologist tells us that there is in this class of cases an excessive
blood supply to the nerve matter of the brain. Here again the work of the
osteopathist is to relieve a condition of disturbance in adjustment. An irritation to nerve centers controlling blood supply to the brain is to be relieved.
The control of blood supply is, in the healthy body, automatic. It is deranged when the automatic machinery is deranged. These centers are located
at the upper portion of the spine, in the neck and in the upper part of the
back. Knowing this, the osteopath directs his' treatment to the points he
finds them afflicted, and in most cases improvement and cure result.
The worst case I have ever seen was a man twenty-five years of age. The
whole body was in such contant motion that it would have seetll;ed ludicrous
if it were not so pitiable. He was a repulsive object but so marked was the
improvement that he was able after a month or two to take up employment.
It was an extreme case and while cure was not complete, as it has been in
many cases, it showed such improvement as to justify the treatment being
tried in any case.
Unfortunately, in most nervous diseases, the osteopathic treatment is not
begun soon enough, and consequently much more time is required than would
otherwise be', but in the diseases described in this paper, the success has been
quite remarkable.

OSTEOPATHY IN NERVOUS DISEASES,
Second Paper.

Nervous Prostration and St. Vltus Dance.

C. W. PROCTOR, PH. D., D.O., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Nervous prostration or neurasthenia, is a disease characterized by great
nervous weakness. The patient feels weary and incapable of exertion, mente
ally or physically. The mind becomes easily confused and there is often
sleeplessness. The stomach is frequently affected, the appetite is poor, the
patient dejected. Insanity is feared, and all sorts of woes are imagined.
But the condition is far from being so hopeless as it seems; insanity is not
apt to occur. It has been my experience and observation that osteopathic
treatment and proper rest and care wilL relieve every case.
Most cases of nervous prostration occur during middle age or later, and
yet it is not uncommon to find cases among young people, especially after
severe mental strain.
This disease is not, I believe, due simply to overwork, but to overwork
under conditions which do not permit of recuperation. If the nerve tissue can
have proper nourishment, it will recuperate from the greatest strain; and only
when the nourishment of the nerve centers, especially of the spine is interfered with, do we find remaining the exhaustion from labor.
Tonics have little effect toward a permanent cure; and now baths, mas·
sage and electricity are resorted to by the medical profession in general; but
these do not seem to be very successful. The osteopatMc treatment has this advantage O1}er atty other form of Ph:vsical treatment. It is directed to the exar!
points oj inte'ljerenct', if the operator understands his business. It recognizes a
cause, and dir'ects the treatment toward the cause. Baths are good, in a general way; but they treat the whole surface to reach the affected point. Electricity stimulates 'nerve action, but it:does not feed a nerve center. Osteop'
athy send~ the blood to the nerve centers so they may be nourished, and frees
the nerves from pressure so they may act unhindered.
I need not describe cases, because from time to time such description appears in case reports of this J oumal. But several of the cases observed were
young reople; one a student. another a teacher and another a clerk; others

.

OHIO EXAMINATION.
The first examination of applicants who desire to practice osteopathy' in Ohio, will be
held Friday and Saturday, November 28th and 29th, and Tuesday, 'Wednesday and Thursday, December 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1902. Applications must be filed with the Secretary of
the State Board of Medical Registration and Examination at least ten days previous to the
first date of the examination. Apply to Secretary of the Medical Board, Columbus, 0., for
blanks.
The Osteopathic Examining Committee,
E. R. BOOTH,
L. A. LIFFRING,
M. F. HULETT, Sec"y.
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IN a recent letter from Dr. F. J. Fassett
who is now located in Boston for the practice of his profession, we are told that the
Harvard Medical School has enrolled in its
freshman class seventy-five students. Compare thili with the hundred and seventy-five
at the A. S. O.
* ·x·
*
DR. E. C. WHI'l'E of Watertown, N. Y.,
writes us that he is more in love with osteopathy every day. He says, "I would not
give what I learlll~d in the two years I was
in Kirksville studying osteopathy for the
corn bined knowledge of all the medical
schools, in the world." Such a remark
corning from one who had not studied and
practiced medicine for a n'umber of years
would have less force. Dr. White studied
medicine in Buffalo, Cornell a,nd Columbia.
Such statements coming from men who
know what they are talking about certainly
ought to build the osteopath up stronger
in his faith. Every system should be mealiured by its results.
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BISMARCK'S old physician says the fashion
rules the doctor and not science.

***
A CASE against an osteopath is pending in
New York. Dr. Teall has recently informed
us that a graduate of the Atlantic School is
under arrest at Schenectady, N. Y., charged
with practicing medicine without a license.

***
RATTLESNAKE poison sells for a dollar and
twenty-five cents a dram, while that' from
the Gila monster brings five dollars a dram.
It may not be generally known, but anum.
ber of men in this country are engaged in
extracting these poisons from the deadly
reptiles. There is a demand for these
poisons among the medical fraternity. In
the search for drugs that will heal it seems
that no deadly poison has been slighted.
DR. C. M. CASE of Asheville, N. C., graduate of the A. S. O. but previously, fora num.
ber of years, a medical practitioner writes
us: "I have had a good, successful sum·
mer and am well pleased with the results I
have gotten in most of my cases. I am
about as far from getting back to the old
folly of routine drugging as anyone you
know. No one but a doctor of medicine
knows what humbug there is in drugging."

***

SOME osteopathic publications of late have
had a good deal to say in the way of advice
and criticism upon the position taken by the
'A. S. O. when she withdrew from the Asso·
ciatp.d ,Colleges. Let it be known that the
A. S. O. is looking for no trouble, but with
her, principle will never be sacrificed for the
sake of peace. Some unpleasant things
have been said 'by our critics, but we expect
to make no reply, as there would be no advantage in continuing an unprofitable discussion. Let it be known further that the
A. S. O. stands for genuine osteopathy, and
that her influence and support and good will
will be with every honorable school that
teaches thorough a,nd genuine os!·eopathy,
and a,gainst everyone that does not. The
same is true in regard to the practitioners
in the field, whether they are graduates from
the A. S. O. or elsewhere.

A WORD in regard to advertising. Don't
advertise to cure people. Don't advertise
to treat free for a month. Don't advertise
to give treatments for a dQUar each. Don't
advertise yourself as a specialist unless you
are. Don't advertise as being the only osteopath-there are others. Be modest in your
claims and your results will talk for you.

**

ANOTHER case now "in the courts is that of
Martin V. Aldrich, D. O. of Goshen, Ind. In
this case Dr. Aldrich brought suit against
the state medical board to require them to
issue him a license to practice osteopathy.
The board has refused to do so on the ground
that he is not a graduate of a reputable osteopathic college, since he holds a diploma
from the National School of Osteopathy of
Chicago. It will be interesting to note the
outcome of this case, as the result will
determine the validity of the law regulating
the practice of osteopathy in that state.

**

*
WHAT does the osteopath
base his science
upon who does not believe there is a lesion
for every diseased condi tion? The fundamental principle upon which osteopathy is
founded is the maladjustment of certain parts
of the body. A great deal has been said. of
late in regard to the lesion. It is our opinion
that the genuine osteopath could not be·
Iieve other than that there is a lesion at the
base of every disease, g,nd that it usually is
a bony lesion. If he believes otherwise,
what is his theory then of the cause of disease? It surely is not the osteopathic
theory.
* *

"
WHAT is the difference
between physiological and osteopathic nerve centers, is a
question quite commonly given in examinations on osteopathic theory and practice. It
seems to us that such a question is not in line
with correct osteopathic teaching, as there can
be no difference between an osteopathic and
physiological nerve center. If a difference
is made it is an arbitrary one and has no
foundation in fact. In the past we have had
some such teaehing in our schools, and we
are not criticising the examiners for giving
such questions, but we believe that no distinction between a physiological and osteopathic nerve center can be made.

No doubt many readers of the JOURKAL
OF OSTEOPATHY have noticed in the newspapers of late an account of the sleeping
girl, DI)ra Meeks. of Centralia, Ill. She
went to sleep September twenty-ninth and
woke up October eighth. Her condition
has been described as one resembling the
hypnotic state. A St. Louis physician says
she was suffering from hystero-epilepsy. At
any rate, she was attended by many physicians and evrm hypnotic experts. worked
with her, but she could not throw off the
spell. "Her final recovery was due to osteopathic treatment given by Dr. L. F. Jen·
nings of Centralia," so !t.1ys the St. Louis
Post Dispatch of last Sunday.

.***

IT is held by some of our practitioners
that the curativII action of osteopathy is
threefold, corrective, stimulative and inhibitive. It seems to us that the first, or corrective
covers
the whole field. 'iVe
can do little in the way of stimulation or inhibition by our treatment except when an
abnormal functional condition exists. Of
course, the results of the treatment may be
stimulative or inhibitive, but the important
thing that made these results possible is the
corrective 'work. Our theory of disease is a
mechanical one, and we say that disease is
due to the mal-adjustment of structure,
thereby bringing about functional disorder,
which is disease. Then in order to cure disease we must correct the structure, and as a
result of that we may get increase or decrease
of nerve action, but these results are only
secondary and cannot be said to be part of
our curative work. Nature tends toward
the normal.

***

THE cry from the faithful osteopaths of
Alabama is, "Corne over into Macedonia and
help us." It is the duty of every osteopath
who has the good of his profession at heart
to assist the little band of practitioners in
that southern state who have stood against
the attacks of two thousand prej udiced and
belligerent allopathic physicians. Assist
them with your money. your good Will, your
influence. Write to your friends in Alabama
that they may become enlisted in the good
cause. The first victory is with the enemy.
Now comes,the final struggle for the exist-
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ence of osteopathy in Alabama. A law must
be passed at the coming session of the state
legislature to legalize our practice. It takes
work to get the matter properly before the
people and the members of that body. Expenses will be incurred. The members
must be educated; they must be entreated,
and some one must do this work. The
JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY has volunteered to
do all it can. The A. S. O. has promised
financial and other support. Now it is up
to the practitioners in the field and the other
schools. If you wish to cont,ribute anything,
correspond with Dr. T. C. Morris, Chalifoux
Bldg., Birmingham, Alabama.

handle any case from beginning to end. Th
colleges will from time to time add to th ell'
.e
cou:se of instruction as the condition of
affairs requires to meet all demands. In
another year the schools will have a thr~
,
"e
years course, and perhaps later additional
special courses will be added for the benefit
~f those who wish to specialize along Certain
hnes, as surgery, diseases of the eye and ear
etc. It must be remembered that it take~
time to ,build great institutions, especially
when these institutions are dependent to a
large degree upon student support for ex.
istence. Wht>n the time comes that our
colleges are endowed either by private be.
quests or state appropriations, then, of
***
course, we can have ideal schools. As to an
IN this issue of the Journal of Osteopathy
osteopath studying in a medical school, that
we present an article on "Osteopathy and
has been in the past largely a matter of
Colleges" by Dr. Carl P. McConnell of
feeling, and that same feeling exists, to a
Chicago. In the main every liberal minded
certain degree. even today. No doubt, some
practitioner will agree with him in the posiof our best friends have studied in medical
tion he advances. No' one can deny that
schools, but at the same time to an outsider
knowledge is useful. Of course, ;we mean'
and to many of the profession it appears to
by this the proper kind of knowledge. All
be a compromise with the enemy, as we are
knowledge that has to do with anatomy,
wont to term the medical professional on
chemistry, physiology and pathology is ceraccount of the position most of the members
tainly of just as much benefit to the osteoof that fraternity have taken in regard to
path as to the :\'L D. But it is just as essenthe advancement of osteopathy. When an
tial to restrict certain teachings in an osteoosteopath studies medicines he appears, at
pathic school as it is to advance others. Th!!
east, to slap osteopathy in the face. As has
future of osteopathy not only depends on a
been stated, this is not the case in the mathorough college course in the fundamental
jority of instances. There is then all the
branches upon which our science is founded,
more reason that we should equip our
but we must hew to the line strictly in the
schools so as to be able to impart all essential
application of this knowledge, or our theraknowledge.
All these things will be
peutics. We must have a thorough course
brought about in due time.
in anatomy, physiology, pathology, chemistry, symptomotology and surgery, and then
let us teach but one method, the osteopathic,
Bloodless Surllery.
for their application-that is genuine osteopMARY E. KELLEY, D. O. CHICAGO.
athy.
Bloodless surgery has caused much inter·
The osteopathic colleges are improving est in Chicago this week. Dr. Adolph
every year. All the branches, especially Lorenz from Vienna being here to treat a
osteopathy, are being taught more thorcase of congenital deformity, a dislocated
oughly now than ever before, and the schools
hip. During the week thousands of physiwill set the pace and elevate the standard of cians and surgeons saw the method demonour science just as conditions permit and strated. At a recent clinic a child of five
demand. As the profession fills up osteo- years was operated upon. Both hips were out
paths will be brought into competition with of the socket-the patient was anaesthesized.
medical men. That in the past has not exThe proper application of much force has
isted to any great extent. When that time
taken place of the knife. By pulling, ex'comes the. osteopath must be equipped to
tension, flexion, etc., the head of the femur
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pathological conditions. The value, then,
of having for reference a volume detailing
the experience of others with all these conditions cannot be ovel estimated. It would
afford an intelligent basis of prognosis and
suggestion for treatment, and as these volumes multiply, they would afford data for a
scientific exposition not only of the how but
the why of osteopathic procedure. Let all
help along in this work."
The best of the reports will be printed,
from month to month, in the JOURNAL of
th.e association, but the volume of Gase reports, when published, will place all reports
at the disposal of all who wish them.
The committee has prepared a form of
case report, whi,ch will be furnished gratis
to all who apply for the purpose of reporting cases to the committee. These blanks
will be furnished to all osteopaths, whether
members of the association or not.
Application should be made to Dr. Chas.
Hazzard, Kirksville, Missouri, and all reports should be returned to him. The form
will explain itself.
The importance of this matter cannot be
too strongly urged upon the profession.
Self interest alone should prompt all to respond, but the good of the profession should
enlist the loyal co-operation of every osteopath. Without united effort nothing can be
To the Members or the Osteopathic Proresslon., done; with it a great thing can be accomThere is a great want felt by us as a pro- plished. Lend a hand.
Fraternally,
fession, as shown by the uft-expressed desire
that a movement should be set on foot for
TilE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
the systematic treatment of case reports.
A. O. A. Annouucement.
The publication committee of the American Osteopathic association is beginning
In its quest for matter for the program of
work in that direction. It desires the active
the next annual meeting and for the Journal
co·operation of all osteopaths, whether of the association, the publication committee
members of the association 01' not. A re- wishes to avail itself of the experience and
cent editorial of the JOURNAL olthe associa·
the ability of the entire pJ·ofession. To this
tion well expresses the matter as follows:
end it hereby invi~es each practitioner to
"The benefits that would accrue from the
contribute an original paper that may
collection and annual publication of a volbecome a, part of the literature of the
ume devoted to osteopathic statistics are so profession.
plain as tO,require no elaboration. No osteoEvery practitioner is constantly learning
path in his practice has covered I.he whole sOillething of the treatment of partitcular
range of disease, and hence is likely at any
conditions, that is, perhaps unknQwn to
time to be called to a case of a kind with most other practitioners. Doubtless many
which he has had no previous experience.
practitioners have learned much of value
The profession through its numerous memthat has never been brought to the attenbers have doubtless dealt with practicallyall
tion of more than a small fraction ,of the

was torn from its false position. Great
force was applied to the adductor muscles
and also the tendons under the knee. They
seemed to be torn loose by the great effort
to relax them. When all contractions were
overcome the head of the femur was rotated
into position. The crowd cheered and the
doctor smilingly said, "I sleep well when I
do them this way, not so with the knife."
The novel feature is the application of the
cast-the femur is held at a right angle from
the body, the cast extends from the upper
border of the ilium to the knee. It remains
in this position from six to nine months.
When the soreness has subsided the child is
encouraged to walk, in time the patient is able
to hop around lively in their queer attitude.
Dr. Lorenz stated that the after treatment
was very important. It consists of massage
and movements to prevent deformity. The
doctor admitted that many cases were not
made anatomically correct but the function
was improved. It seemed like giving much
torture if one was not to be anatomically
correct. It will be interesting to follow up
some of this work and note the condition
when the cast is removed. The latest news
from the great doctor is that he broke the
surgical neck of the femur in one of his last
clinics.
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profession; so infinitely varied are the phases
tion and action upon the importa.nt matter
of disease and so different our experience.
above presented.
Now to uncover and draw out this special
W. F. LINK,
knowledge that individual experience, ob- Ohairman Publication 00mmiitee, A. O. A.
servation and study have acquired and make Knoxville, Tenn,
it available for the advancement of the science of osteopathy and for the benefit of the
The Independence 01 Osteopathy.
profession and of humanity, is the purpose
BERMAN F. GOETZ, B. s., D.O., ST. LOUIS, MO., PRESI_
of the committee in extending a general inDENT OF THE ALUMNI Al!SOCIATION OF THE
vitation to practitioners to contribute to
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY.
what may be called archives of the associaOsteopathy is passing through the same
tion. From the papers received the comcritical period to which investigating minds
mittee will select perhaps a dozen of those subject all innovations.
Osteopathy is
best suited for reading and discussion at the of so much importance in therapeutic
annual meeting. From those that remain
procedure; is demonstrating its applicability
the most available will be chosen for publi- so strenuously, it is not to be wondered that
cation in the Journal of t'1e association.
other schools of practice are assimilating
Further, to make clear our meaning: We some of its ideas. There are those even in
want the practitioner who has achieved suc- OUI' own ranks, who wishing to fairly hurl
cess along any partiClilar line to tell how, if our progress along, talk of broadening the
not why, he has succeeded. We want to
scope and application of osteopathy by agihear from the practitioner who has thought
tating the advisability of using accessory
outorwrought out somethingfor himself; who methods, or rather making them a part of
has found the specific lesion in any class of osteopathy.
cases; who has in any way added to what he
In the very beginning it is well to underlearned in school or from books concerning stand and to analyze such recommendations.
diagnosis or treatment.
Are they necessary to osteopltthy? At first
As there are about 3000 legitimate osteothought, it would seem that so much osteopaths there should be a very .large number pathic food for thought is already set beof valuable contributions; and while only fore us; so much that taxes our intellectual
members of thl) association may be assigned
digestive capacities to the utmost, as to
to places on the program of the annual make the consideration of any accessory
meeting, it is open to all to become memmethod at this timlO decidedly impractical;
bers and so be eligible to that honor and its nay more, decidedly "unhealthy." If the
attendant benefits. The Journal however is thinking osteopath wants to work, let him
open to all contributions from what ever go to work in osteopathy, he will have
source, that the editor may regard as availenough to keep him busy for the rest of his
able for his purpose.
life. We are not talking against accessory
If the profession co-operates wi th the commethods, but we are urging those who want
mittee in this plan we may expect a most to work, to get to work on osteopathy. In
welcome enrichment of the literature of
the "double quick" of our progress, we
osteopathy.
havent't time nor strength to take up addiPlease think this over and advise us if we
tional burdens.
may expect you to contribute. OontribuProgress is the characteristic of every imtions may be of any length, up to 3000 .portant issue, of every art, of every science.
words.
.
Oease to progress and relegation to oblivion
We should have notice by December first is assured.
of your intention to contribute; and we must
Progress has been made in the art of healhave the manuscript, or preferable a typeing the sick, in osteopathy then, but so
written copy, of your paper by February 1st,
prone are we to follow the dictums voiced
1903. You need not wait till December by the so-called recognized authorities that
first to accept our invitation. The sooner we do not, or refuse. to recognize it. Nor
the better. Please do not delay considera" will we permit ourselves to a.ccept new
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ideas, new views, to the exclusion of all
others, even though ample demonstration
of their intrinsic worth is given us, and yet
this is what the osteopath must do to reach
the highest degree of attainment. 'We must
all retain the right and exe)'cise it-to question the rea.soning, the theory, the practice
of any science. 1 refer now particularly to
the practice of medicine.
We are not in duty bound to follow blindly the teachings of any school of medicine,
and we certainly do ourselves a very great
injustice if we fail to investigate the practice
of a newer or older school, because of prejudice orpre-conyeived ideas regarding its
efficacy or similarity to others. But at the
same time, we must not forget that it is
very difficult to introduce new methods in
the treatment of disease, for tlie reason that
for hundreds, yes thousands of years, popular thought and lay reasoning as applied to
the art of healing have been nurtured in the
same environment; to accept an entirely
different conception is to say the least,
dIfficult.
.
The task of making mind~ strike "into
the open," to leave beaten paths, be individual, becomes more arduous, when the
demonstrations of the truths of our philosophy are harrassed by bigotry, selfishness,
fear that the newest w ill displace or at least
hinder the continued application of the
oldest.
The task of making the purely professional mind consider the philosophy of osteopathy becomes Her~ulean-hampered as It
is not only by force of habit, and inherited
tendencies, but by the observance of a weak,
arbitrary code of medical ethics, which
grants to the investigating mind the ,one
privilege, the results of investigation, the
demonstration of theories must be expressed
only in such ways as this despotic conventionalism, "the code" dictates and for these
reasons if for no other let the osteopath concentrate his efforts towards building up
osteopathy. Dr. A. T. Still, the founder,
aided by men and women giving their undivided attention to osteopathy, are progressing. The adherents of osteopathy are
everywh~re on the increase. Why then, with
so ~uch to do for osteopathy, do we wish to
egjn on accessory methods? If you or I
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wish to take up these in our leisure moments,
that's our business, but we certainly cannot
expect, in these busy times, to incorporate
such ideas with the work of osteopaths· It
would be idle, a waste of time, to ever expect to get the Old Doctor's sympathies along
such lines. Why should he, who, by concentration of mind, by unaided effort, by tireless labor, has evolved new theories and
proven their correctness, who has revolutionized the course and event of many diseases, who has perfected a new science, prostrate himself and his work before this
juggernaut to original mental ~ctivity, the
medical code? which aborts or kills more
scientific research, places the stamp of enforced idleness on more brains, the brand of
iniquity on more original thinkers, than any
or all that can be thought of, combined. Is
it to be wondered at that a writel" in one of the
leading medical journals pl'efaces his article
with, "Some one has said in effect that of
recent medical contributions, one-half is rehash and the other untmth." Humble
apology! M.en who belong to a profession
whose autocracy specifies as to the details of
originality, dictates the manner of dissemin·
ation, must be fearful of its judgment, unless they be fearless and refuse to bend to
the rules of arbitral'y so-called ethical laws.
But if you do not, then history repeats,
"Pioneers are usually martyrs. "
It has ever been true that the original
thinkers disregard previous conclusions, precedents, refuse to imprison their mental activities, refuse to be bound down by the dictates of any paJ:ticular school or creed, and
for this very reason, osteopathy is today an
independent school of practice.
Who can say what the mind may not
evolve, what the human hand may not
execute.
With the advent of osteopathy, a totally
independent school in the art of healing the
sick, the question has been repeatedly raised
as to the advisability of keeping it apart
from other schools of practice. Why does
not osteopathy become cognate to this or
that particular school of medicine, that's
the whine of the weakling in a nut shell.
Osteopathy is an advance, a progression in
the art of healing, a practical application of
the principles of nature's laws, fundamental-
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lyopposed to the giving of medicine, so complete, that accessories, apart from the observance of nature's laws, are to it superfluouS'. To "ye oflittle faith" let us but repeat in substance what Austin Flint, M. D.,
has said to his classes·.
"Young doctors
give too much medicine. A doctor will
give more medicine the first year than in
the next three. He will give more in the
fifth year than in the next ten. The better
doctor he becomes the less he gives, and I
suppose if we would become perfect doctors
we would gi ve none." These teachings of
one of the great m~n in medical practice
are tantamount to a confession, that the
prescribing of drugs is a useless procedure.
What could be more natural to the honest
investigator than to devise methe>ds for the
treatment of the sick independent of and
opposed to medication, independent of and
opposed to accessory methods?
It is advisable tosay here that the laws of
hygiene in their relation to the prevention of
disease, correct dietaries, the prescribing of
conect habits of life, are taught in ;lvery
osteopathic college. But the practice of
medical prescribing, hydrotheraphy, etc,
are not.
The founder of osteopathy began in his
investigations with this pro)Josition:
"The giving of medicine does not solve
the problems of either preventing or curing
disease " He accepted the teachi ngs of recognized authorities and his own expel'ience,
namely, that the giving of medicines is empirical and deficient in positive proof of its
infallibility or even its desirltbility.
Is it notevident then, that such an investigator could not conscientiously permit the
demonstration of his system based on incontrovertible facts, to become cognate to a
system diametrically opposed to it?
To link the science of osteopathy to the
direct opposite of its proven theories, would
be, (words fail) ludicrous.
This being the position of the osteopath, it
will be readily understood why he stands
distinctively, voluntarily apart from other
s)-stems of healing. Why he cannot., will
not, affiliate with any other school that makes
methods other than osteopathic, a part of its
practice. It is not difficult to make dogmatic assertions and extravagant claims for

the application of a remedial agent, but it is
difficult for empiricism to withstand the relentless attack of impartial, unprejudiced
scientific acumen and investigation; hence,
the fact that the practice of medicine of the
present becomes a vigorous condemnation of
the practice of the past. On the other hand,
osteopathy is clinching the truth of its
theories by demonstrations that will not be
denied. The value of every remedial agent
is measured by its power to alleviate or Cure
disease, there can therefore be no good reason why the techniq ue of osteopathy should
not be measured by the same standard. Experience must establish the value of every
therapeutic procedure; must then eventually
establish the value of osteopathy. Be not
impatient of failUl'e, the man who never
fails never succeeds; the man who never
made a mistake is a fool. The practitioners
of osteopathy must expect to have their
methods questioned, if your adversary is
honest in his queries, meet him fairly, stand
your ground, explain. Nothing is done in
osteopathy but that which can be substantiated by our anatomies and physiologies.
Science no longer accepts theories unless endorsed by truth, in this instance by clinical
evidence. Such cases as we know have
been cured by o~teopathy we are alwaysjustified in accepting for treatment.
If you
cannot find the lesion, don't conclude
that there isn't one, but rather that you
have not found it; and just because you can
not find the lesion, don't side-track all your
osteopathic knowledge and run out accessory
methods on the main track of your art. If
you have time to study "accessory methods,"
don't give it your chosen work.
Vi'e all
need you.
Let us not be subject to bias or influence.
Osteopathy can direct its own affairs without
the interference of, withol.\t the reliance on
any other school of practice.
Tic Douloureux.

TE~AS~
This neuralgia, like all pains in nerves, is
caused by lack of nutrition, 01' by an irritation, either direct or indirect,
The cases· caused by faulty nutrition are
the ones produced by direct obstruction of
the .arteries 01'. veins, whose duty it is to
T. L. RAY, D.O., FORT WORTH.
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been no return of the trouble.
carry the blood to and from the nerve, or
I did not say much about this till I had
by pressure upon or interference with that
more proof on the same line, which I have
part of the sympathetic nerve which consince secured, as there have been two others
troles the caliber or lumen of the vessels
cured in the same way.
above mentioned or in other words, the vasoAll three of these cases were men past
motel' nerves.
sixty
years of age.
When it is from direct obstruction of the
Be sure first that there is no lesion that
vessels, it is due as' a rule to contraction of
can be corrected osteopathically before you
muscles attached to the hyoid and inferior
decide that it is a case of this kind.
maxillary bones, these contractions usually
Examine the alveolar processes on same
having been caused by colds and catarrh.
side
as disease.
In those of vaso-motor disturbance the
If it is a case of irregular absorption the
trouble is usually a subluxation of first, secgum will be very tender and ll, little swollen,
ond, or third cervical vertebrre, and may ocand there will be considerable pain on
cur from obstruction at any point of the
pressure.
.
gangliated cord.
To remove this trouble, make an incision
We now come to the cases caused by irriparallel to alveolar ridge, separate edges of
tation of the nerve itself.
incision down to the projection or projecThe irritation is nearly always peripheral
tions of bone and cut it, or them off by
and is commonly on the dental branches, as
meanS of a sharp pair of nippers. A denfrom decayed teeth, ulceration at roots of
tist may do this if preferable.
teeth, partial dislocation of jaw, and last
but not least, irregular absorption of alveolar
Dietetics.
processes after teeth are gone.
JOSEPH H. SULLIVA';, D.O., M"SONIC TEMPLE,
In the first two a dentist is necessary. In
CHICAGO.
the case of the partial dislocation of jaw, we
The question of diet is one which is being
alllmowwhat to do, but in a case of irregudiscussed in one form or another with inlar absorption it is necessary to perform a
creasing warmth and interest, proportionate
little operation.
with the increasing skepticism as to the poI once spoke of this cause of neuralgia in
tency of drugs in the treatment of disease.
meeting of A. O. A. but I at that time had
The idea that dietetics has a place of imbut one case to verify my ideas, where at
portance in osteopathic practice is being dispresent J have three, and since a thing ill
cussed at the present time. If we are iesion
considered well proven out of the mouth of
ost~.opaths or the equivalent, simon pure
three witnesses, I thought it time for me to
osteopaths, why go deeply into dietetics? If
give it to the profession.
you find on examination that the case of
This form is found in old people and al"gastritis" before you requires a plain adways in a part of the j.aw where the teeth
justment of the spinal vertebrae between the
are not present.
shoulders, thereby restoring harmony beThere are some cases where the teeth are
tween the brain and its dependent, the
gone that a root or roots of the teeth have
stomach, correct the lesion and your patient
broken off, and are left in the jaw, and cause
will discover that he is able to digest food as
this disease by producing ulceration. These
reacily as you.
need to be removed to bring about a cure.
Our honorable Dr. A. T. Still has never
It was through advising a case that I supduring his wonderful work entered into
posed was of this kind, to have a dentist redietetics further than we all do who know
move the offending root that this new cause
from experience that certain fuods are really
of irritation was found
not food for us individually; in short, that
The dentist discovered what he thought
"One man's meat is another man's poison."
to be a root of a tooth, hut on pulling it out
As to this we must each work out our own
found it was a sharp point of bone.
salvation.. We learn it from experience all
The relief was immediate after'its removal.
our own, not from the bool{s.
This was three years ago and there has
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Osteopathic practice may be and is suc-cessful while ignoring dietetics as such. If
in doubt inquire of those most succssful and
·of longest experience in the practice.
The average adult of forty years is fully
·qualified to pass judgment on his ability to
digest certain foods without the least suggestion of help from the physician. If his
assimilative power be weak let the lesion
·{)steopath do his proper work and the man
will digest in a proper manner such food as
,his experience teaches him is proper, he
won't find his guide in the books.
One is bewildered at the array of health
foods advertised to·day, the wonder is that
'we require food at all.
We, who look over the lapse of years to our
·own childhood, recall that there were then
no multum in parvo breakfast foods with
-copious directions for use and chatty paragraphs printed in various sized types on the
yellow box. To be sure, those of us who
Jived too far away from great centers to be
.able to buy our condensed milk fresh every
·day from the itinerant white wagon were
.accustomed to the circular cans with their
:gale-burdened literature in various languages.
But now all is changed. If papa is taciturn, if mama has a headache and does not
·care to talk, little William, who has long
'since learned to read, sits at the matutinal
repast and quietly imbibes useful information of many kinds. All silently the knowl-edge is borne on him that' 'Energycose" is the
fuel-food of life. Better a pewter plate and
'''Energycose'' than a golden platter and
.nought but a stalled ox thereon.
If he tires of reading about the virtue of
"Energycose," he may turn his eyes t<J the
·corn-tassel colored box on the right and
,learn that "Gripeknots" are unlike any other
food preparation. Being entirely digested
·they naturally wean a strong man from
·coffee, and can be eaten without practice by
·;teething babies. They contain nothi:1g that
'will give the stomach the sligheot trouble.
.and persons who have used this food for
.years do not need their stomachs at all.
'They are made of devitalized chestnut sawdust, and it is possible to eat them without
the use of sugar or cream or anesthetics.
Properly compressed they can be used by
the children as building blocks, and can then

3.
4.

be reduced to a powder and taken once every
two hours, they give one all the effect
of having eaten without its foolish pleasures.
'When William has read, and one sicte is
thoroughly digested, for the literature is not
predigested like the contents of the box,
mama will turn it around and he may read
inspiriting letters from invalids who lost
their sense of taste years ago and who have
enjoyed "Gripe-knots" ever since, or else on
the third side he may learn how to make
simple, innocuous desserts of bran.
Really, literary families seldom content
themselves with one lettered box of patent
food, and some cultivated Bostonians have
as many as five or six brands of various
shades of yellow and brown, merely that
Alcibiades Beacon, tired of reading about
"Cornema" and its stimulative properities,
may turn to the box of "Wheatoats" or
"Puttyjim's oathusx" or the box of "Noegud," with its entertaining anecdote to the
effect that a lady in Seattle, who had not
been able to take a step for fourteen years,
ate a single box of "Noegud" and immepiately took steps to keep it constantly in
the larder--and 'away from the breakfast
table. Or his little mind, unable t<J cope
with his father's arguments to prove
Aguinaldo a bigger man than Washington,
turns with relief to the statement that Mrs.
Bentley, of Shogicocoa, Minn., was unable
to take anything solid without facial paralysis. She ate one box of "Noegud" and
now says that she would rather eat solid
rock than be without it. Mark the subtle
SlHcasm of her remark. It is dollars to
doughnuts that
Alcibiades, Bostonian
though he be, does not see that if she would
not be without it she would not have it
within her.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

elty to the proceedings. This decisio~ wilb
Give Head's and Hilton's law.
.
open th\1-t state to oste.opaths and Will proWha.t is the treatment for brachial
tect them in their practice.
neuralgia?
.
Describe and give treatment of "writDeath 01 Doctor G. P. Meeks.
ers' cramp."
Doctor G. P. Meeks, a graduate of the'
Describe conjunctivitis and its treatA. S. 0., February class 1900, died at New
ment.
Castle, Pennsylvania, October 14th, of
Describe and give treatment for gout.
typhoid fever. He had been in New CastleWhat a.re biliary calculi, their causes
only six months, having gone there from
and treatment?
.
ColumbuS, Nebraska. Although h~ had
'What is meant by period of incubat~on
been in the new location so short.a time he'
and duration of infection? Give
had established an excellent practice. Doctime of each in small pox, measles,
tor C. E. Still was called to attend him. b~t
diphtheria and enteric fever.
reached him only a few days before. hiS
How are each of above diseases comh T he remains were brought to Klrksd eat.
7
municated?
ville, where burial took place October 1 .
l\n Important Decision.

?

l\thletic Notes.

In the case of Goldie Granger vs. Dr.
ESince the Illinois game, Oct<Jber 1st, t?eStill recently tried in this county, a SUit for
A. S. O. football team has met with a series.
dam'ages for alleged mal-practice, the court
f brilliant victories. On October 11th the
. t
cted the J'ury to find for the, defendant.
Ins
lru
~. S. O. defeated the Ensworth Medics of
The court sustained defendant s demu:rer
St. Joseph by a score of 40 to O. Octo~er
and gave a ruling on two ~o.ints. First.,
18th the Keokuk Medics were beaten l:iy a
. tiff's pvidence was not SUffiC1Pnt to esta bthe
1
0 and on October 25th
to ,
pam
h
h' 'cians score 0
f 29 ·
.
.
lish mal-practice; second, t e p )Sl
Gem City Business College of Qumcy loSt,
who testified as experts were not competent
to the A. S. O. by a score of 17 to O. All of
because they were from a different school of
these games were played in Kirksville. N 0practice than the defendant.
.
.
vernbel' 1st the A. S. O. defeated the C. B. C,
Medical doctOl's, according to thiS rulmg,
at St. Louis by a score of 24 to 17. Overare no more competent to testify in regard
1,000 Kirl{sville citizens and students atto correct ost.eopathic treatment than a comtended this game.
mittee of Baptists are qualified t<J try a
Methodist for heres)'.
The next regular class at the A. S. O. wil1
be matriculated February 1st.. For th~t
In the Gourts.
class a two years' course Will be given, as III
The supreme court of North Carolina rel handed down a decision in the cll.se the past. Send for catalogue.
cen t y
M K . ht of
of the state against Harry R.
c DJ~ •
Wanted.
Raleigh. It seems from the infor~atlOn we
The Librarian of Congress has requested
have that Dr. McKnight, an osteop~th, was
the following copies of the Journal of Osteoarrested for practicing medicine Without a
pathy to complete the file of the library:
license. He won his case in the lower court
and the state appealed to the supreme cou:t.
THE LIBRARY NEEDS:
In concluding his opinion Justice.Clark said,
Vols. 1 and 2, all; Vol. 3, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,
"All that the courts ca.n declare IS tha~ the
9,10; Vol. 4, No.1; Vol. 6, Nos. 9 and 11;
actice of osteopathy is not the practice of
7, No.1.
.
~edicine or surgery, and no license from th,~ Vol.
vVe are unable to furnish them at thiS
medical 'board of examiners is reqUIred. I.
f you have any or all of them and
o ffi ceo I
h
When the case came to the supreme. cour
c&n spare them, please send same to I. e
for hearing Dr. McKnight m~de hiS own
Librarian of Congress, Washington, D. C.
by addinO' conSiderable novI. there
argumen,
"

Below will be found the questions on the
theory and practice of osteopathy given at
the last Wisconsin state examination held at
Madison, July 8th. A. U. Jorris, D.O., of
LaCrosse, is the osteopathic member of the'
state board, his questions constitute a fair
test of one's osteopathic J.<nowledge. Following of the questions;
1. Give the theory'of cardiac treatment.
2. Differ'lntiate between osteopathic and
physiological nerve centers.
(
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Ma ....lalles.

DUNNINGTON-B RowN-Dr. Robert H.
Dunnington and Miss Margaret M. Brown,
both of Philadelphia, were recently married.
WILSON-WATsON-On October !lth, Dr.
William C. Wilson of Eureka Springs, Mo.,
was married to Carrie Watson of Dardenne
Mo.
'
MAYHEw--EDwARDs-On September 30th,
Dr. Clyde W. Mayhew of Savannah, Ga.,
was married to Miss Alice B. Edwards of
Syracuse, N. Y. They were married at
Syracuse and will make their future home
in Savannah. Both are graduates of the
A. S. O.
YOUNG-PICKLER-Dr. F. P. Youn'" and
Miss Ethel Pickler were married in this city
on October 24. The ceremony took place in
the First Presbyterian church after which a
reception was held at the home of the bride.
Dr. Young is the popular professor of Surgery at the A. S. O.
Cupp-HoGG-At Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
October 10th, Dr. H. C. Cupp of Memphis,
Tenn., to Miss Fannie Owen HOj/:g of Pine
Bluff. Dr. Cupp is a graduate of the A. S. 0.,
February class, 1900. Doctor and Mrs. Cupp
will ma.ke their future home at Memphis,
where the doctor has an established practice.
ELLIs-HARwoon-Dr. Sidney A. Ellis of
Boston, Mass., and Miss Irene Harwood of
Kansas City, Mo., were married at Kansas
City, October 18th. Dr. and Mrs. Ellis will
make their future home in Boston. Dr.
Ellis is vice-president of the Boston Institute of Osteopathy, and Mrs. Ellis is secretary of our national association.
PEcKHAM-STEPHENs-Dr. Herbert E.Peckham and Miss Eleanor Gertrude Stephens
were married October] 4, at Coloraso Springs,
Colo. Dr. and Mrs. Peckham are well
known st the A. S. 0., Dr. Peckham having
graduated from this institution last June
and Miss Stevens having taught elocution
among the students. They will make their
home in Colorado Springs, where the doctor
has established a practice.
School Receptions.

The Atlas and Axis Cl1J.bs of the A. S. O.
gave a reception to the freshmen class

Friday evening, October 10th. The affair
was held in the reception halls of the club~
an d was largely attended. Ea,ch guest wa
provided with drawing paper and requeste~
to make a picture of some characteristic ob.
Ject. The brachial plexus and arch of the
aorta were naturally uppermost in the minds
of the freshmen. Prizes were wOll by Mr.
Brown and Mrs. Haight of the freshman
class.
On Friday evening, Oct. 17th, the semiannual reception was given by the junior
class to the freshman class. Memorial and
north halls, the old surgery and other halls
about the building were beautifully decorated, these decorations being perhaps the finest
the school has ever had. The reception was
a. very large affair, over a thousand being in
attendance.
After the reception refreshments were served from numerous pretty
booths. The early part of the evening was
taken up witl1 the following program:
PROGRAM.
Address of Welcome ,V. E. Noonan
Response
J. A.. DeTienne
Selection by Glee Club.
Selectious.
Robert Stuart Pigott
1. Group of Englisb aud Irish Ballads
Drink to me only
-' - 10d' English
Believe me, if all those endearing young
charms
Moore's Melodies
Out on the Deep
Lohr
2. Accompauied, Just be glnu,
Recitation, 'J.'here little girl
J. W. Rile)'
LAcarne
3. Ballads, 'J.'here may be eyes
''l'is I alone
Rugg
4. Humorous, The Desert,
Mouologues, Mary and the Lamb
5. Black Mamm)"s Bed Time Songs and
Stories.

Mr. Piggott is a well known singer of
Pittsburg, and in planning to have him furnish the program the junior class provided
a treat for all who heard him . .
PI:RSONJU MI:NTlON.

Dr. J. F. Bumpus, recently located in
East Liverpool, O.
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Goodrich of
Logan, Utah, Oct. 9, a son.
Dr. Archie Keith has changed from Charlotte, Mich., to Green ville, Ill.
Dr. W. A.,Jervais is now located at 413
Peyton block, Spokane, Wash.

Born, to Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Turner, of
philadelphia, Pa., on Oct. 11, a daughter.
Dr. Lea Tindolph, formerly of Mt. Sterling, Ky., has gone to Charlottesville, Va.
Dr. J. T. Drake, recently of Paris, Ky., is
noW located in the Devlereaux blocl{, Oneida,

N. Y.
Dr. Della Renshaw of Detroit, Mich.,
announces the location of her new office at
50 Winder street.
Dr. Thomas Carstarphen of New London,
Mo., has located in St. Louis for the practice of his profession.
Dr. David H. Reese has chang-ed his location from Beaver Falls, Pa., to 36 W. Market
'street, Huntington, Ind.
Dr. ,V. L. Roberts, recently of Galion, 0.,
'announces his location at 1M W. Chelton
Ave., Germantown, Pa.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Thayer of the last
graduating class, are now located in the
l~incoln building, Locl{port, N. Y.
Dr. O. Y. Yowell of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and Dr. Alice May Smith of Portland, Ore.,
have oppned an office at Dalton, Ga.
Dr. C. E. Williams of Ironton, 0., and Dr.
Elizab~th Jackson of Summerset, Ky., have
formed a partnership at Ashland, Ky.
Drs. J. A. Thompson and Isabelle Mahaffy;
recently of Titusville, Pa., have opened
offices at 1505·fl, Arrott Building, Pittsburg,
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Dr. Lorena Garrett Schrock, a graduate
of the A. S. 0., recently opened an office for
the practice of osteopathy at Unionville, Mo,
The future address of Mrs: S. A. Ellis,
formerly Miss Irene Harwood of Kansas
City, Mo., who is secretary of the A. O. A.,
will be 178 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass·
The State Osteopathic society of New Jersey hpld its annual meeting at Trenton, Oct.
25. Papers were read by Drs. C. E. Fleck,
G. D. Herring, and F. P. Smith. A number of clinics were also held during' the ses
sion.

01'. F. E. Moore of Baker Cit.y and LaGrande, Ore., spent a few days at the In·
firmary rpcent.ly on his way home from
Mim~eapolis, where he was ca]]ed to attend
a sick relative.
Drs. J, F. and Ellen F. Starr, graduates
of the A. S. 0., June '02, recently located
in Passiac, N. J. Their office address is 118
Park Place. They report practice as starting up very nicely.
Dr. Ethel Burner, recently of Alliance,
Nebr., and Dr. J. D. Cunningham of Bloomington, 111.. have formed a partnprship and
will practice in Bloomington. Theil' offices
are in the Unity building.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith of Ironton, Mo.,
celebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary of
their marriage Sept. 19. A large number of
guests attended the reception. The doctor
and his wife are popular in Ironton.
Pa.
Dr. M. T. Shoettle of Salem, Ore., has
Dr. F. VV. Hannah announces his return
purchased the practice of Dr. Grace Albright
to Indianapolis for practice and his new loof that city. Dr. Schoettle will be assisted
cation at 401 Law building, 134 E. Market
by her brothel', Frank J. Barr and her sister
street.
Anna M. Barr after Feb. 1. The two last
Dr. D. L. Conner has returned La Phamix,
named r.re members of the senior class of
Ariz., from his branch office at Prpscott in
A. S. O.
that state. His new' office is located at 8,
The remains of Mrs. D. Littlejohn of Chi.
W. Adams street.
cago were brought to Kirksville for burial
, Dr. D. lJ. Clark of Sherman, Texas, had
Oct. 12. Dr. J. M. and D. Littlejohn accomchanged the location of his office from the
panied them. ,Ve were not informed of the
corner of Jones and Crockett streets to 456
cause of her death. The Drs. Litt.lejohn
have the sympathy of their Kirksville friends
South Crocket street.
Dr. C. M. Case, recently of Asheville, N.
in their bereavement.
C., has gone to St. Louis to practice. His
We are in rec.eipt of a report from Dr. W.
offices are in the Mermod-Jaccard building.
A. Potter of Seattle, Wash., of his four years'
He sold his practice at Asheville to Dr. J. C.
work in osteopathy at that place. His reo
Cranberry, a graduate of the Boston Instiport includes a complete record of all t.hE
tute,
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cases treated by him during that period. It
is certainly very 'gratifying to note the good
results that he has obtained. The precentage of cures and cases benefited is much
higher than that reported by any other sys~em of practice.
It would be a good idea if
all osteopaths would ke€'p a' record of their
cases. These statistics do doubt will be of
great value in the future.
T. J. G. Sheehan, M. D., D.O., a graduate of the American School of Osteopathy,
who for the past five years has enjoyed a
very large and successful practice in Great
Falls, Mont., as an ost"opathist, has moved
to Buffalo, N. Y, and opened an office for
the practice of osteopathy at 372 Ellicott
Square in that city. Dr. Sheehan is no
stranger in Buffalo, he having practiced
medicine and surgery in that city for upward of ten years before taking up the study
and practice of osteopathy. The doctor has a
large circle of warm and personal friends
who wish him success in his practice.
The following alumni visited the A. S. O.
during the last month: Drs. 1,. A. Kissinger, Clay Center, Kan.; A. Patterson, Wilmington, Del.; Lena Cresswell, Des Moines,
111,.; Daisy Walker, Quincy, Ill.; John K.
John~on, Jefferson,
111,.; Lenore White,
Peoria, Ill.; Hezzie C. Purdon, Kansas City,
Mo.; Minnie Dawson, Detroit, Mich.; B. H.
White, Holton, Kas.; U. M. Hibbetts,
Grinnell, 111,.; Homer Elsea, LaHarpe, Ill.;
D. A. Bragg, Skidmore, Mo.; A. D. Morrow,
Wapello, 111,.; R. H. Williams, Cincinnati, 0.;
Mary E. Harwood, Kansas City, Mo,; A.
Cole, Springfield, Mo.; L. F. Brown, Dem e-,
Colo.; S. D. Pemberton, Newport, n.; HUf,h
H. Samuels, Chillicothe, 0.; B. F. Gel. try,
San Antonio, Texas.

CLINICAL REPORTS.
REPORTED

BY DELPHINE MAYRONNE, D.
CHICAGO.

O.

I:pllepsYI-

Mrs. W-age thirty-eight, had been afllicted
for over a year with epilepsy.' The attacks
came on about every two weeks, occuring
at intervales for two to three days at a
time. Drugs were always prescribed but
gave no relief. The lady came to my office
for examination. I found her second and
third cervical vertebral posterior and to the
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right. I corrected the lesions and the cas
.
.
e
was cure d III SIX treatments. That was nine
months ago and she is still in perfect
health.
Gall Stones ,-

Mrs. F.-age fifty-four, had suffered for
ten years from gall stones; and for Over
twenty years from varicose veins in right
leg. Lesions, posterior lower dorsals and
right innominate (looking from behind) up.
This case was cured in four month's treatment.
Heart Trouble .-

Mr. R.-age seventeen, sutf€'red from
valvular heart disease, indigestion and in_
somnia; was quite thin and his complexion
sallow. After a month's treatment he began to gain in health and weirrht. Four
month's tr€'atment greatly benefitted him.
The young man now belongs to a base ball
team and pla,ys the game with no ill effects.
Lesions, fourth and fi fth ri bs on left side
were twisted on their horizontal axes. The
entire chest was out of shape-too fiat and
broad; the splanchnic area was posterior.

tion and treated him every second day.
After second treatment patient put his hat
on with his left hand by a little exertion.
NoW, after eighteen treatments he has regained the use of his arms to the extent of
being able to shave himself with either
hand and to do any ordinary light work.
The pain also has left him.
Acute Arlicular Rheumalism ,-

Mr. B. P. F., age forty-six, farmer, ~vas
brought to my office on June 7. His feet
were swollen and tender. "Walking was
painful and difficult.
On examination I
found metacarpo-phalangeal joints of index
and middle fingers enlarged to nearly twice
their normal size, same was true of metatarso.. phalangeal joints of great. toes. I found
his spine straight and stiff with much ten,derness in lower cervical and upper dorsal
areas, also lower lumbar and sacl'al regions.
At the time of examination he was unable
to undress or dress himself without assistance. After two months treatment he is
practically cured and is now able to do all
sorts of heavy work about the farm.
.x-

~{

*

REPORTED BY A. L. MCKENZIE, D. 0.,
REPORTED BY S. M. PLEA"K, M. D., D.O.,
BENTON; ILL.

ParalysIs of Both Arms ,-

Mr. Wm. W., age sixty-seven, was thrown
from a steam road-grader, falling on his
neck and shoulders. Following this injury
he was unconscious for several minutes.
After consciousness was regained it was
found that both arms were paralyzed and
painful, showing a shutting off of motor
nerve forces, also irritation of sensory nerves.
Patient was unable to get on his feet for
several days without help. At time of injury a physician was called, who administered strychnine and iodide of potassium.
Electricity was also applied with no satisfactory .results, as usual. The case came to
me about three weeks after 'the accident. I
found lesions at the lower cervical and upper
dorsal regions,' principally at fourth and
fifth cervical and at second dorsal, he~l.\·ily
invading brachial plexus. The lesion at
second dorsal gave the patient a bronchial
cough. I began treatment upon exam ina-

KAKSAS CITY, MO.

DIslocated Hlp 1 -

Several weeks ago I was called to see Mrs.
S., a lady sixty years of age, with a dislocated hip. The history of the case was as
follows: The 10th of Jan. a year ago she
was visiting out in Kansas and fell down
stairs. A physician was called in who did
not seem to know the nature of her injury.
She suffered most intensely for about two
months before she was brought to her home
in Kansas City, Kans. She then called in
her family" physician.
On examination
he said her hip was dislocated. He called
in consultation a doctor who is at the
head of one of the medical schools here and
after examination, they said her heart was
affected so they could not give her chloro·
form, hence they could not set her hip. It
was about eighteen months later that I was
called. At that time she was able to get
around some on crutches, but was never free
from pain. I found the limb about three
inches short, very little motion at knee or
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hip without great pain. After careful examination I told her if she would follow my
directions I believed I could set the hip
without much pain. She consented. After
relaxing all the muscles about the hip joint
I set her hip without any great suffering on
her part. Pain in the hip has not interfered
with her resting at night since that time. She
now comes to my office once or twice a week.
The limb as Jet is not as strong as the other,
due perhaps to th€' rupture of the capsular
ligament. It is questionable whether in a
person of her a!!e the ligament will ever
perfectly unite.
The limb is gradually
getting stronger. When I am able to give
such treatment as will enable me to control
the involuntary muscles, I can reduce dislocations without much pain.
Dislocated Jaw 1-

MI'.. W., a young man, dislocated both
sides or his lower jaw, by vomiting. It happened at five o'clock, at eight o'cloyk I was
called in to attend him after several other
physicians had seen him. I found the mouth
wide oJ·en, the muscles intensely contracted,
and the slighest effort to move the jaw
caused excruciating pain. I first tried to
set the jaw by the ordinary way without
any success. I then tried relaxing the muscles first. I succeeded in doing this and
then reduced the dislocation with ease and
without much pain to the patient.
Dislocated Tendon of Bleeps 1-

MI'. M., was knocked from a train and
badly injured. He was unconscious for
some time following the accident. He was
attended by an M. D. for four months, who
afterwards sent him to me. I found he had
but little motion in the left shoulder. The
least effort to raise the arm was very painful. Before his injury he had a strong tenor
voice after injury he had a deep bass voice,
this I found due to the sternal end of clavicle
pressing against his trachea. When this
was lifted off he could sing tenor again.
The los~ of the use of his arm was due to
a dislocation of the long head of the biceps
out of its groove. I relaxed the muscles, replacedthe head of the biceps after which he
could raise his arm without pain.
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FORM OF BLANK FURNISHED BY AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION FOR CASE REPOR1'S.

1

By Dr
Name.......................................................

.
2

Age.....................

Mal'l'ie~l

7
S

or single
5 Chill1l·el1
Residence
.
History 01 case; llLlIlily history; previOUS tl·eatment.

9

Symptoms

.................................................

3

Sex

..

G Occupation

.
..

Ph~·sical

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,
40Q.402 POPE BUILDING, 817,
14th Street, N. W.
Literature furnished on application.
Consultation Free.
VT ASHING-TON. D. C.
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.

,

.

Bony.
.
.

~L"'hol'.Jcic

13

..

upper limb
Lo\ver limb
(b) Mu~cular

.
.
.

01'

otlJer

Other eauses

..

Uriual~'Ris

................

Oakland, California, and San' francisco, California.

FIFTH FLOOR McCAGUE BUILDING,

OMAHA.

408 Delaware Avenue.

.:
NII<me

~

01

disease

01'

condition

(d)

How soon and by what treatment 'I

(e)

What

(f)

(h)
(i)

No benefit?...................................
Wha!t lesions l'enHtined ·1
Urin1Llysis

17

Rell1al'ks

s~'lUptoms remained

Wilmington, Del

..

IG 'Results: (a) Cure.............................................
(c) Symptoms relieved

(b)

Ho\\' soon ?
,

.
..

?

..
What lesions cOl'l'ectell 'I

.

CECIL R. ROGERS, D. O.
liThe Up.-town Osteopath."

DR. W. B. LOVING,

Osteopathic Physician,.

NEW YORK CITY,
275 Central Park, West,
Near 87th St.

Graduate A. S.

o·

Telephone 2620 Riverside.

..

Dr. Addison S. Melvin,

..

:

.

OSTEOPATH.
DIRECTIONS :-Report carefully and in detail.
habit of reporting cases.
RETURN your reports to DR. Cu.-.s.
blanks GRATH'!.

Be accurate and seientifie.

HAZZARD, KIRKSVILLE, ;\10.,

;\fake a regular

Bulte 400
Graduate A.. S. O.

and apply to him lor more

Flushing, New York.
Sherman Infirmary of Osteopathy,
Sherman, Texas.

.

(g)

Graduates American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.
209 Sanford Avenue,

.

.

Aurelia S, Henry,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

.

15 TI'eatment. (a) Of what di(] it eonsiRt? (b) 'Vlmt ma.nipul1Ltions were mORt :elfeeth'e? (c)
Frequency. 01 treatment.. (d) How long' COllr~e 01 t1'eatment? (e) DiJ'ectiolls about diet, baths,

exercise, etc.

Eugene H. Henry,

Arthur Patters0n, D. O.
Graduate A. S. O.

Diagnosis.

DR. ALBERT T. HUNT

THE DONOHUE· ...UNT INFIRMARY,

.

14

608 Parrot Bldg., Market
Street.

DR. MATTHEW E. DONOHUE.

Pelvic

Brooklyn ' NY
• •

ERNEST SISSON, D. O.

.

"ertelJI'HI

J2

Mon., Tues., j 9 a. m. to
Thurs., Frl., I 4:30 p. m.
Wed. and Sat., 9-12.

908 TEMPLE BAR
40 COURT ST.

/,5 and 6 Gas Co.' s Bldg., I3th and
Clay Streets.

CraniaL

~

(Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy),
Kirksville, Missouri.

..........................................

11 Osteopathic lesion:
(a)

Hours

EFFIE SISSON, D. 0"
..

Signs

HORTON FAY UNDERWOOD, 0.0,
Graduate under the Founder.
All Treatments Given by Appointment

P. L. HODGES, D O.
C. H. STEARNS. D. 0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••t/ •••••••••••••••••••
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PROFESSiONAL CARDS.
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57 Washington Street

Chicago.

Graduates A. S. 0., Kirksville, Mo.

Cor. Jones and Crockett Streets,
Sherman, Texas.

-------

Dr. Jesse R. McDougall,
Dr. Florence I. Shove,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
1118-11 1 9 Champlain Bldg.,
Cor. State and Madison Streets,
CHICAGO.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
II

'TPROFESSONAL CARDS.

Osteopathy in ~ ew Mexico.
Graduate ot the AmerIcan School ot Osteopathy.
,
. ,D
. 0 • KIrksville, MissourI.
M. D
C.H, CONNER
Osteopathic treatment under the most favorable climatic conditIons.
OFFICE: Sulte21-23, Whiting Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Englewood Infirmary.
JULIEN HOTEL, Rooms

same floor as Dining Room.

14-16-18-20-22,

COR, 63RD ST. AND STEWAR'l' AVE., CHICAGO, 11.1,.

.

Missouri.
Osteopathy in Kansas City,.
Formerly Operator in the A. T.

ALBERT FISHER, Sr., D. O.
~.

~

Graduate American School of Osteopathy.
dThe hotel management wUl make specIal rates to patIents wIshIng to board and room where they
un er my constant care.
0&11

WORCESTER, MASS.
Chas. C. Reid. D. O.

E. B. Underwood.

M. Rosalia Underwood.

Dr. W. J. Conner,
BOURS:

Fred P. Millard, D. O.
PresbyterIan Bldg.,

w.

~

DR. MARY
R. CONNER,
__ OSTEOPATHIST.---J
Graduate Dr. Still's School of Osteopathy, Kirksville Mo.
OFFICES:

OffiCA Entrances
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
913% MaIn St. RESIDENCE 20 Westport ATe
912 Walnut St. ResIdence Phone 12~ Green.

OSTEOPHTHV IN

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.

Established

of the American School of Osteopathy. Late member of the Facult and
Operattng Staff of the A. T. Still Infirmary.
404 COMMERCIAL BUlL DINGY

St. Louis, Mo.

Baltimore, Maryland.
Hours: 9 n. m to 4 p. m,
C & P Phone St. Paul, 667 D,

Buffalo Institute of Osteopathy.
DR. F. C. LINCOLN.

Buffalo, New York.

Chartered for teaching and practicing Osteopathy.
1457-59 Ogden St. near Colfax Avenue, Denver, Colorado.

Osteopathic Physician.
ResIdence: Mrs. L. D. Cardwell's.
Office. Telephone BUildIng.

.

Graduate Amerloan School of Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, MIssourI.

18 95.

DR. G. R. CARTER,

'

HARRISON JY-[CJY-[AINS, D. O.

Phone. Seneca 187
Hours, 8:80 a. m. to 4 p. m

DEN~ER

Mrs. Nettie H. Bolles, D. O.
Graduates A. S. O.
BOLLES INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.

N. Alden Bolles, D. O.j

Gradu~te

DR. A. P. KIDWELL.
SuIte, 748-752 Elllcott Square,

Suite 20, Frechtling BuildIng,
Hamilton, Ohio.

803 Neave BuildIng, CincInnatI, O.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Telephoue Main 8112.

OSTEO PAT HIS T.

OR. W. A. CRAWFORD.

Kansas' City, Missouri.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. JOSEPHINE DeFRANCE,

SuIte 804 Uulon Trust BuUdlng, N. E. Corner Charles
and Fayette Streets.

Diseases , Specialty.

to 4

A. L. MoKENZIE B. S. D. &. D. O.

Phobe Bell Main 4094a.

~ Chronic

204 New York Life Building,

Offioe:

12

156 Fifth Avenue.

Graduate or the American School of Osteopathy,
OFFICE-404 NEW RIDGE BLDG.

Washington, D. C.

HOURS: { 9 to 12.
I to 4.

I

to

NEW YORK CITY.

PATTERSON INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.
ALICE M. PATTERSON, D.O,
WILBUR L. SMITH, D. O.
Wash. Loan & Trust BId., 9021''. St. N.

{

~

OSTEOPATHISTS.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Office-1 Chatham St., Cor. Main.
Hours-9 to 12, 1:30 to 6, or by appoIntment.
Telephones-office, 1311-3; resIdence, 264-3.
X-Ray ExamInations.

Sti 11 Infirmary, Kirks, ille, Mo

Graduate A. S. O.

Harrodsburg, Ky.

00NSULTATION'AND
EXAMINATION FREE

Sylvester W. Hal t,D.O. Mae Van Deusen Hart,D.O.
Harriett L. Van Deus.en, D. q.,

Graduates American S,chool of
Osteopathy, Kirksville Missouri.

OSTEOPATHIe PHYSICIANS.
140 State St., Albany, N. Y.
101 Division St., Amsterdam, N. Y.

MRS.

Graduates A. S. O.

James E. McGavock,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

RHlotto Building,

Bay Oity. Mich.

CORNELIA A. WALKER,
IRENE HARWOOD,
OSTEOPATH/STS.

06-7-8;9 N. Y. LIte
Bid g..

Kansas City ' Mo •

Fred Julius Fassett,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Graduate ot the American Scbool, Kirksville, Mo

-Trinity Court, Boston.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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Osteopathy in Rochester, N. Y.

SULLIVAN CHICAGO INFIRMARY.

608 and 610 GRANITE BUILDING.

maeontc

CH1=rRLES M. COE. 0STE(:)PA:THIST.
Graduate of American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

TROY AND SARATOGA Hot Springs, Ark.
w. E. GREENE, D. O.
DR. A. M. KING, Osteopath.
Graduate A. S. 0., '97.
'Phone No. 258.

Graduate ot American School, Klrksvllle, Mo.
under the tounder, A. T. Still,
Resident office:
SARATOGA N Y
1815 Seventh Avenue,
Tuesday and F~lday"
TROY, N. Y.

I

24 West 59th Street.
NEW YORK CITY,
N Y

HOURs-Mon.,Tues., Tburs. Fri., 9 to 4.
Wed. and Sat., 9 to 12.

•

Syracuse, N. Y.

WALTER W. STEELE, D.O., Graduates
HARRY M. HARRIS, D.O., A. S. 0,
Buffalo,N. Y.
Everyday excepting Wednesday
.
and Sunday
356 Ellicott Square.
M. TURNER HULETT, D.O.,
M. lONE HULETT, D. O.
• Graduates American School ot Ostbopathy,

L. II. TAYLOR, D. o.
407 Masonic femple.
Peoria, 111.
Established in Peoria 1897.
DR. E. R. BOOTH'I J.
· Ph ..
O steopat h 1C
YS1C1an.

Office H >Drs:
Suite 6<;, Atlas Bnk Bldg,
9 to 12 a. m.,
1:30 to 4 p. m.
or by appointment.
InCln,

Lady in Attendance.

136 Madison Avenue ,

William M. Smiley, D. O.
213 STATE ST.

ALBANY, N,. Y.
Graduate
A. S. O.

Office Hot
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

NEW YORK CITY.
The John F. Spaunhurst

Institute of Osteopathy,
Fifth Floor Stevenson Building, 529.30,
Graduates
A. S.
(Registered)

o.

INDIANAPOLIS

BOS~0N INSTITUTE OF OSTEOP1=rTHY.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Graduate of the American School ot Osteopathy.

480 Clinton Aven,!1e.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

NORMAN D. MATTISON. D. O.
16 Central Park, West,
Corner 61st Street.

NEW YORK CITY.

IS

1897.

e

Nashville, Tenn.

Kansas City, Mo.

Late members of uperating Staff, A, 'r. Still Infirmary. Kirksville, Mo.

The .John N. Helmer Institute of Osteopathy.
NEW YORK
EAST ORANCE, N. J.

No. 128 East 34th st., Cor. LeXington ave.
7a N Arlington AT en ue.
hThe Le::xington."
CITY OFFICE HOURS.
OFFICE HOURS.
Mon. and FrI., 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., and ~ to 5:30 p. m.
Wednesday and Slturd.. l", 9 a. m. to 1 p. m,
'fnes. and Thurs. 9 am, to 1 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m
Phone 1381 East Orange.
Te1epbone 760 Madison Square.
LADY ATTENDANT.
Graduate ot American School ot Osteopathy, (Under the Founder.)

I

178-180 Huntington Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.
Hembers of Associated Collegt"~ of Osteopathy and American Association c.f Osteopathy.
Most extensIVe and best equipped offices in the East.
C. E. ACHORN, D.O., President.
S " A ELLIS,D
. .0 , V'Ice- P res.
MRS. ADA A. ACHORN, D.O., Seey.
Correspondence SoUclted. Send tor a copy ot "Boston Osteopath."

Dr. E. H. Merkley,

< sta

602 WILOOX BUILDING,
bl' h d

HEZlIE CARTER PURDOM

~~~~~~~~~ric~~s~~~ }~s~e~~~th~VENUE.

Pioneer Osteopathist in the East,

The George J. Helmer Infirmary
No Branch Office

nat,' 0

E

R· SHACKLEFORD,D.O
Graduate ot AmerIcan School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

0ST60PHTH ISTS

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CEO. J. HELMER, D.O.,

~emple.

t:'

Re!5istered.

MRS. THEODASIA E. PURDOM

Kirksvllle, Mo.
1208 New ~ng1and BUilding, EucUd Avenne,

TEL. 170 1_

504

JOSEPH H. SULLIVAN. D.O., Registered,
MARY E KELLEY, D.O., Registered.
All U'ork done by appointment.
O(fice Established £894.

C"

C.

ALBERT FISHER, D.O.
41476 S. Salina St.
HOURS:
C1 12 and 2 to 4.

•

t:'

Graduate A. S. O.

Ark. Nat'l Bank Bldg.

EVELYN K. UNDERWOOD, D. O.
ORD LEDYARD SANDS, D. O.

v

ADVERTlSE.M ENTS

Dr. J. Henry Hoefner.
Dr. Ida M. Hoefner
Osteopathic Physicians,
Graduates A. S. o.

~'RANKLIN,

PA.

Hours: 8:30 to 12-1 to 4:30

011,

en'Y,

PA.

Hours: 9 to 4:30
Mon-Weo-Frl

DR. LESLIE E. CHERRY,
OSTEOPATH.
Matthews Building, Cor. Grand Ave. and Third Sts.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

James M. !{ibler, D.

o.

Graduate AmerIcan School of Osteopathy.
Klrk,vllle, Missouri.·

420 Church Street.

Lynchburg, Virginia.
DR. GEO. F. BURTON
OSTEOPA'rHIST

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Graduate oUhe American School of Osteopathy.
Office Hours:
Rooms. 51)1 to 507 Frost BIg.
9-12 am., 2-5 p. m.
Cor :lecond and Broadway.
Sunday excepted.
Office Phone James 7441.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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CRAS. H. WHITCOMB, D. 0.,

MRS. CRAS. H. WHITCOMB, D.
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.

.

Q

THE CHAS. H. WHITCOMB INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

JX_----~~~~~~~·-=~=~-Oanada.
vron H. Bigsby, D~O Toronto,
JOHN A. E. REESOR, D. 0.,
ROOM 111,

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Phone Main

341)<1.

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. Saturday 9 to 11

T W Sheldon D 0
••

,

•

EUGENE PITTS
ANNIE B. JAQUETH PITTS'
D.O. and Obstetrlcan.
DoctorotOsteopathy.

.,

PITTS &. PITTS,

L-UCENSED OSTEOPATHS.--'

·OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Graduate American School ot Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri.
927 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.

GradualfS ot Dr. A. T Still's .;chao) ~I Osteopath"
Kirksville, Missouri.
010 'Phone 308.
3 [7-3 [8 Eildy Building.
Residence, 818 E.Locust St.
Otllce Hours-tO-12 a. m .• 2-4 p. III.

BLOOMINGTON. ILL.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

JEAN M. TYNDALL, D.O.,

M. F. HULETT, D.O.,
J. T. L. MORRIS, D.O.,
MRS. M. F. HULETT, D.O.,
Gradua,t,es ot the American School ot Osteopathy.
Wheeler, B'ld'g
GEO.

I

J.

ECKERT, D.O.,

Graduate ot American School or Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.
8:80 to 4:80 except Sunday. I
Bell 'Phone. Main l504-L. I
176 Euclid Ave.,

ARTHUR ROBERTS, D.O.
A. S. O. GRADUATE.

p

ontiac,

CLE VELAND, OHIO

Illinois.

Osteopathy in Chicago and Evanston.
C. R. SWITZER, M. D.. D. O.

CARL P. McCONNELL. D.O., M. D.
Late ot Faculty American School ot
Osteopathy. and Stall' 'I.. T. Stlll Infirmary, Kirksville, Missouri. . . .

C. G. DARLING, D. 0., M. D.

Chicago Offce.
Bulte 500-4 57 Washington St.,
Methodist Book Concern B'ld'g
Graduates American School of Osteop3thy.

ERNEST C. WHITE. M. D. D. O·

Evanston Office.
3, • and 5 Rood Bulldinc

Drs. Shackleford & Fout,

41 Smith Building.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,
204 E. Franklin St.,

WATERTOWN, N. Yr,

RICHMOND, VA.

OregOIl1 IT Il1lfnrmary of Osteopathy~

Graduates or the A. S. O.

ORRGONIAN BLDG.

+

+

OREGON
~

..: .

719 North 6th Street.

Osteopathy in Detroit.
DR. C. L RIDER, Osteopathic Physlolan,
o ratlnl?: Stall' or th&
Formerly member or dthmeem~:r Faculty ot AmerlA T. Still Infirmary an
can School of OsteopathY·
No. 232 Woodward Ave.

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN

DETROIT MICH.

Graduate A. S. O.
Castle Blk.

J.F.STEVENSON,D.O.
MRS. ALICE STEVENSON, D. O.

WATERBURY, CONN.

ROBERTI. VVALKER,D. O.

MARY WHEELER WALKER, D.O.,
Graduates American 'School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo.

New Bedford, Massachusetts,
~01 Merchants' Bank Bld'g.

PARIS, TEXASr
DRS. FAULKNER & GANONG,.

Osteopaths.
Fourth FLoor Scott Building.
Graduates A. S.

o.

Phone 418-3 rings. Take Elevator-

MRS. LULU ABERNETHY BARR, D. O.

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI.
JAMES B. COLE, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIST

Graduate Americian School ot Osteopathy, under
Dr. A. T. Still.
Suite 4 and 5 Haden BuUdlng, Broadway.

•

Graduate ot AmerIAcanTSc~~fIl 1&~:~~y:;h~I:S~~~
the Found~r, Dr. . ,
,
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-12,1-4.
Tues., Fri., 9-12
BOSTON MASS.
1M Newbury Street.
,
MRS. CHARLOTTA LINDER

C. E. ROSS.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 4 p. m.
Telephones: Bell, 62, Pan-.

DRS. ROSS &. LINDER,

Osteopaths.

I
Graduates ot the American Schoo,
(A. T. StUll KlrkSvIl1FCYE~JT

.
SMITH,

OWces, Second Floor,
TlIles Theatre Bldg.

ARK.

O~B~~Iu~H~~~~~Y'

rad~~~~!erl~an

College ot Osteopathic Medicine
Graduate American :3cn·,·)1 or Osteopathy
G
and Surgery, Chicago.
Klrksvllle. Mo Member A. O. A.
Consultation and Ex:amlnation Free
I try Illustrated" (chart).
Authors or "Physiological Che:E~IS rERED IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.
BURLINGTON IOWA.

CARYLL T. SMITH, D, O.

+

CHI CAGO, I Lli N0 IS

J. S. BAUGHMAN, D. O.

Oregon's Pioneer Osteopath.
PORTLJ:tND.

Osteopathist,
suite 601, 2 and 3
Corn~r State and
· Bldg .
Madison Streets.
Champl am

•

BUILDING.

HARRISBURG, PENN.

BURLING10N INFIRMARY

By L. B. SMITH. D. 0., of A. S. O.
409

Clara L. Ni'ilner,

CONFEDERATION LIFE

Edwin H. Shacklerord, D. O. I Geo. E. Fout, D. O.

Graduate ot the American School ot Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

SUITR

M0 NM0 UTH, JL LI NO IS'

DR. WILLIAM ARTHUR WILLCOX,

Monday, Tuesday,
t 8:30-12:00:
Thursday, Friday,
f 2:00- 4:00.
Wednesday. Saturoay, 9:00.12.00.
105 East 15th Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

5)0 W. Broadway.

Graduate American School of Osteop athy

A. S. ,0. Graduate,

392 Olinton Avenue (N. W. Oorner Greene Avenue.)

~

PBO~E·~7. No. 523 Division St.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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1142 Madison Avenue near 85th street, St. Honore

CUNNINCHAM & BURNER,

BUilding.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,
Unlty-4087'409~BUIJding.

WHERE PEOPLE ARE TREA7ED IN NEW YORK CIT'f.
DR. W. A. McKEEHAN, Graduate of American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, MIssourI.
Hours. 9a. m. to 4 p. m., Sunday 9 to 11
No hours Tuesday and Fridays,

Graduates A.S.O.

Competent Lady always In attendance,

Osteopathy in Boonville;-M'O.

DR, JENNESS D, WHEELER,

DR6~J~~~i'T~I~~~ELER,

ETHEL LOUISE BURNER, D. 0

J. D. CUNNINGHAM, D. O.

New York Infirmary of Osteopathy.

B LOa MINC TON, ILL I NOIS.
109 LOCUST ST.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 25, 1900.

E. E. TOWNSEND, D. O.

FLORENCE RHODES, Asst.

HARRY

Graduate of the American School
of Osteopathy. Kirksvnle. Mo......

Under founder of the Science,
Dr. A. T. Still.

GUY WENDELL BURNS, M· D., D· O.

CHAS. E· FLECK, D.

Graduate

Presbyterian Bldg., 156 Fifth Ave., Cor. 20th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Phones J 3281 ~ighteenth. .
Hours J 9 a. m. to
1248 E. Orange.
I 4 p. m.

M.

VASTINE, D.O·, assisted by GRACE HUSTON, D.O.,
LADY IN ATTENDANCE.
of Sunbury.
Local and Long Distance 'Phone No. 143 2X .
•
A. S. 0,. Kirksvl1le, Mo., under the founder, Dr. A. T. Still.

Marthine Mathisen Bandel, D.O'
Madaline Virginia Graham, Sec'y

Charles F. Bandel, D.O., .
Aurelia S. Henry:D. O.~-

o.

The New York Institute of Osteopathy,

j

148 Hancock Street, Corner Nostrand Avenne,

EROOKLYN,
Graduate~ of

.

NE"W" YORK;

the American School of Osteopathy.

AGNES V. LANDES, D. 0,

BRANCH OFFICE--35 Harrison Street, EAST ORANGE, N. J.

HOWARD KRETSCHMAR,
Diplomate American School of Osteopathy,
of, Klr!<svllle, Mo. DR'. A. T. STILL Pres.

Literature sent free on application.

Subscribe for the

HENRY BROUGHTON SULLIVAN, D. O.

•••

Journal of Osteopathy

86-87 Valpey Building,
213 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT,

A.

Mrs. AliLe Heath Proctor, A.

For five years of the Faculty of
American School of O,;teopathy.

M. D.O.,

Specialist in diseases of Women
and Children, G~e, A. S, 0
Offices-83s-837

HOURS {8:30-I2 a. ill.
1:30-4:30 p. m.

Elftah

Square.

.,

402 T~ude BUilding,'!'
, . , ~, "
Wab. Ave. & Randolph St.,
CHICAGO•
MRS. KATE G.' WILLIAMS, Assistant, Diplomate
American School of OsteOJJathy. "

TEXAS OSTEOPATHS.
T.

Osteopathy in Buffalo, New York.
C. W. PROCTOR, Ph. D, D.O.,

tO03 Masonic Temple;
CHICAGO.
Telephone 693 Central.

Only 50 Cents per year
In Advance.

MICHIGAN.

Registered.

Osteopathy in Harrisburg, Penna.

WINDSOR BLDG.

(Graduates of American School, under Founder ot
the science.)
405 MARLBOROUGH STREET,
BOSTON.
Hours: Mon. Tues. ThU'1
Back Bay Telephone
Fri., 9-12 and 1-4
Wed.& Sat. 9-12
Connections.
... REGISTERED PHYSICIANS.

VII

PROFESSIONAL CA RD5.

---------~-----------~-

FORT WORTH and CLEBURNE.
L. RAY, D.O., in Ft. Worth office,
Board of Trade Bldg. 'Phone 553.
D. RAY, D. 0., in Cleburne office,
Dickson Bldg.

KATE CHILDS, HILL, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician.
Graduate of the American School or Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.
Oftlce and residence, W. H. CHILDS' RESIDENCE
•
Pine St., east of railroad.

LODI, CALIFORNIA.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy.

Registered. ,

WENDELL & MAGILL,

Graduates or American School of Osteopathy.
MRS. E. G.· MAGILL, D. o.
Suite 229-228-225-222, Woolner Building,
Assistant
PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

OFFICE HCURS:
T. E. Turner, D. O.
T. P. Berger, D. V;

1715 North Broad Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Branch Ot'JIce,
'Real Estate Building Broad i: Chestnut Suite 1I0ll
Gratiuatfls American Scncol

Telephone
~l

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

Nettle C. Turner, D. O.
Grace C. Berger, D. 0
Hours:

8:30 to 12:30. 1:80 t05:30

9 a. m., to 5 p. m., except Saturday, 9 a. m., toot p. m.

George A. Martin, D. O.

PHONE 548.

Mehitabel C. Proctor,.D. O.

MARTIN & PROCTOR,
Osteopathic PhysicJans.
MIDLAND

.

E~OOX:,

MASON CITY, IOWA.
Diplomas from the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville,Mo.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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ADVERTISMEN TS

The PIhliITosoplilyall1d I1cec!h1all1ucaR
Ptull1cupRes of Osteopathy
----Ey·----

-

.How to Get to Kirksville, Mo.

. Is now in the hands of the printer and will be ready about Nov.20th
The book will
contain over four hundred pages. The subject matter deals with
'theprinciples of cause arid effect in relation to diseases of the hu.
. man body.'
.
Also, this work deals with the subject of the practical application of Osteopathic measur~s to cure disease.
As soon as the book is' published send for sample pages.

PJrllce

9

18xp~e§5

~ailroad

Co.

DAYLIGHT PASSENGER TRAINS EQUIPPED
WITH CHAIR CARS

4

Quincy, .Omaha· and Kansas City
is the Kirksville Line.

4
,~' , This is Dr. Still's latest and most complete work.

}

From North, East
aud SOl1th

I

The Only Factory
in the World
Making
STATIC MACIHNEs.

If you wish to

,:

Buy
or

Rent

.

The Only Factory
in the U.S. making
Static Machines
from start to finish.

Static Machines, X~R~y coils or tubes,
Fluorescent Screens, Fluoroscopes I Ozone
or Cataphoritic Apparatus, or any
Electrical or X-Ray Instrument
1--------.
The Medical Profession is invited
tocaH and look
over our Factory.

Write

01'

OMAHA
\ From West,
ST JOE
. North 'and
KANSAS CITY South

See that your ti'ckets rtad via QUINCY, OMaHA AND KANSAS
CITY R. R. into Kirksville, and arrive in daytime and in comfort.
W. G. BRIMSON, General Manager. . '
A. J. BANDY, General Passenger Agent J. W. QUAIL, AGENT,
Kansas City, Mo.
Kirksville, Mo.

PJrepand. $:;;.00.

l

Call on

The Sorensen Mf'g Co,
RAVENNA, OHIC',
U. S. A.

--------,
Come and spend a
couple of weeks
with us and get
Free Instructions.

,J

CONNECTIONS

CHICAGO,
NCY
~i!.I Louis,

Personally
Conducted
California
Excursions

.& u.s-w.3

3

SOLID VESTIBULED
TRAINS DAILY

Lowest Rates St. Louis to New
York, stop-over at' Washington
9 HOURS TO CINCINNATI
Direct line to Louisville
New Track, Roadbed,
Equipment
Observation Dining Cars.
For Information address
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE. Ass't G. P. A.
S, F. RANDOLPH. Trav. Pass'r Agent.
~
bT. LOurS. MO.

.

,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Are You Going EAST?

r

XlII

ADVERTfSEMENTS

Via the Santa Fe Route. -. Three times a week from Kansas
City.
In Improved wide vestibuled
Pullman tourist sieeplng cars.
Better than ever before. at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced Excursion conductors.
Also dally service between Kansas
Cltv and California.
Correspondence solicited.

•
:
:
:
:

i•

G.W.HAGENBAUCH,
Gen. Agent Pass. Dept.

·1

The A. T. &
•

~:~:;":·CITY. MO.

1
i
i•
•

:

•

. . . . .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ • • • • •

· © Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
BETWEEN

St. Louis.

CHI,CAGO,
NASHVILLE,
OAIRO,
OHATTANOOGA,
MEMPHIS,
ATLANTA,
VIOKSBURG AND
NEW ORLEANS.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND PULLMAN SERVICE.
BETWEEN

St. Louis and )achaon"ille fla.·
The "Lookout Mountain Route."
C. C. McCARTY,
Div. Passg'r. Agt. St. Louis.

A. H. HANSON,
Gen. Passgr. Agt. Chicago.

•=============.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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SER,·:NI:O~"

Monthly, devoted to New Thought, New Theology and P:oychic Research
Edited by the Rev. B. F. Austin, D.D. 50c a year. Sample free. .
"Rational Memory Training." b~T Dr. Austin; 164 pages j "the Kernel of aU
the Memory Training Systems," ·30c.
44What Converted Me to Spiritualism." by 80 Teachera, Authors, Scientists
Psychics, Clergymen and Physicians; 70 portraits, $1.00. More in~
teresting than a startling romance. Address
THE AUSTIN PUBL. CO., Ltd., TORONTO, CANADA.

~

.....-...... .....-......-......
Philosophy ~!~Osteopathy,

......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
~~.....,~~~.....,~-.~~~-.
~
~~

,,,

~t~ Founder of
•11 X
'"

J11

',,',

r

•"

i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

III

ANDRE"W" T. STILL,

the Science of Osteopathy' an:d X
X
Pr.esident of the American School of Osteopathy ~
PRICE. $2.50. POSTPAID.

m

Autobiography of A. T. STILL, Price, $2.50, Postpaid.

Jl1

These two books In one o.rder togGther with the Journal of Osteopathy for one year, 85.00.

Address orders to

"'0.

JOURNAL OF ,OSTEOPATHY, Kirksville,
---......~-------.................
---.....,
.....-.............. ..... ---~~--------.....-.

~~~~-.~-.

~---.

-.~-.

~-.

The A. S.: .0. Book Co.,
Wholesalers and Retailers of all

..OSTEOPATHIC GOODS..
SPEC"IAL AGENTS FOR

I
J

-m

..------ .........
---------------------------R

;2~~~ .....~~~

Hazzard's Practice of Osteopathy and Hazzard's Principles of Osteop"
athy.
Clark's Osteopathic Gynecology.
Rigg's Theory of Osteopathy and Rigg's Manual·of Osteopathy.
.
.
McConnell's t'ractice of Osteopathy.
We carry a complete line of Osteopathic and Medical BOOkS~
Also a full line of Charts and Diagrams, Treating Swings, and Surgical
Instruments of all kinds.
We carry a full1ine of Treating Tables in stock CIt all times.
Up-to-date Tables for Gynecological work a Specialty.
'.
High Grade Articulated Skeletons at exceedingly low prices.

Send for our com plete catalogue;
Mail orders promptly filled.
All books ordered at li~ted 'price will be prepaid.

602 West Jefferson St.
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-ou1' 13 a1'gato
· Sh eyes
1

Contain many standal'd Text Books at

gTeatly reduced prices. We offer BestValuesin Trade. Sendfo rargain list.
L
219 North 10th
~

J.

S
MATTHE"W"S & CO·
Stre~t.
St. Lo nis. l\fo.

C. PIERCE,

Livery, Cab 1Transfer Line
CAB AND DRAYS MEET ALL TRAINS.
KIRKSVILLE, Mo.
TELEPHON';: 42.

C. W. ADAMS.

Banor, Gouts' FuruisMr and Tailor..

LO WENSTEIJ &maRKS,
Ladies'Goods,Men's Goods,
Children's Goods. Men's
furnishings a speci~lty.
Sh oe san d C lot h 1 n g.
STUDENT'S TRADE

SOLICITED.

t:I..<VGHMAN·S

A. S. O. Students We1come.

g ldjustablll Chin Support.

South Side Square•
KIRKSVILLE,
- MISSOURI.

~

o

H. BESTMANN,

N

~

-FOR-

tQ

:E

... FURNITURE ...

Pr~vt"nt!l tii"Oiith breathing
n ofr~tJ found with children!
'nval"'sclng patients and ala
t.:uple l-'Tevel1ts snoring,
,I vngitis, And catarrh.
F'1T dl."Scnptive circular en,~ . ~hl1"P anti address
_ li'\Oi~HMAN, D. O.
....

.. And Undertaki~g.

It.~l'n.!'tA ••

1L

=

CHEAP SETTLERS' RATES, TO THE FAR
WEST AND NORTHWEST.
The Burlington Route renews the low one-way
Settlers' rate o[ ~25.00 from Missouri River to Call[ornla Portland ond the Pugel Sound country
every'day aurlng Reptl'niber and October, with
correspondingly low ra' es t? the Spokane District
and the Butte-Helena DistriCt; also proportionate
rates from Interior MissourI. Kansas and Southwest
territory.
. "The Burlington Northern Pacific Express" Is tbe great thl'Ough train leaving Kansas
City daily, for the Northwest. Through Coaches,
Chair Cars (seats free), Standard and Tonrlst
Sleepers' to Butte, Helena. t:-pokanA. Tacoma,
Seattle, portland. Connecting train from Den.
vel' at night joining this Northwest train at AllIance, Neb.

VISIT THE OLD HOME--EAST.
Home vl9ltors' excursions tn polntR In Ohio and
Indiana; dates o[ sale September 2d, 9th, l(lth

a'l~s~~~h~I~:~~Or~tae~\oOhio

and Indiana during
the FIRST WEEK OF OCTOBER at the time or
the big GRAND ARMY reunion In WaRhlngton,
D. C.
TO CHICAGf'-The Burllngton's [amons "Ell"
Is the best known and most popular train from
Kansas City and St. Juseph to Chir'ago.
TO ST lOUIS -Two dally trains ~arrylng all
classes of Rtandara Burlington equipment.
Homeseekers' Excursions.
On the first and third Tuesdays of August, SeptembeI and October, to many sections o[ the west
and northwest.
Conoult nearest ticket agent or write the underSigned for full In [ormation printed rna' ter and the
least cost nf vour proposed tJlp.
R H CROZiER,
L.W.WAKELEY,
T.P.A., 82~ Main St.,
Gen'l Pass'r Agt.,
• KANSAS CITY, Mo.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
C. M. LEVEY, General Manager, ST. Loms, Mo.

•

t
:

IIOTARKA.NSAS
5PDINtiS It

1

rHE 6EST KNOWN

i'IIIA1ll1ondPlllilJRI i
:nI6:0o'J
ON lll[ CONTINENT:
:H"'K ~ * ~ ~:
LOW eXCURSION RATES •
..
i Y'{,IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 1
:

ELEOANT THR.OUOH SERVICE

:

: 4:
:

DAIL.Y TRAINS

4

t

Eleganl descriptive and illustraled pamphlets freo, on applicalion 10 :

• agmla.

•

I.

:

AND

t

H C TOWNsEr;D.
•
General Pas~nger and Ticket Agellt. ST. LOU'S. 1l0.

.

